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Caucuses:

Smootli
sailing,
unlike '85
By Tom LeCompte and Esther Shein
In stark contrast to last year, the Democratic caucuaee to aelect delegates to the annual state convention in May came off without a hitch in
Allston-Brighton. In both Wards 21 and 22, slates
prepared by the respective Democratic leadership.
in each area were overwhelmingly approved by
voters.
In Ward 22-where last year the caucus had to
~~~~----~-~-the
lint one was declared invalid
Party rules- supporters of longtime
for
chairmaD John Melia joined with supporters of
Oo;aw MJcbae.l Dukalda and Mayor Raymond
Flynn to put together a "Unity Slate" of delegates
from both sides.
A.c:cordiDg to Melia, the Unity Slate was put
toptber last month after repre881ltatives from both
camps met to work out their differences in preparation for the caucus.

''It made good political
sense. We just didn't want
another fiasco like last year."
-Chairman John MeliaThe result was a 21-member slate of delegates
made up of equal proportions from both sides; the
twenty-first, or At-Large delegate going to Melia
supporter Steve Montgomery.
Other deleptes elected from the Melia camp indude: Robert Rufo, Leo McCusker, Bart McCauley,
John Molloy, WiJliam Donlan, David Barrett, Mary
Molloy, Ann McManus, Ann Ryan and Anne G.
Ryan.
'lboee from the Flynn and Dukakis factions were:
Edward Carter, Tony DeFonzo, Steve Garfinkle,
Tony Oentilucci, Loretta Cedrone, Lisa Chapnick,
Constance Dodi, Jenny Gentile, Janet Murphy and
Julianne Schilling.
The alternate male delegate will be Ray Dooley,
and the alternate female delegate will be Roseann
Salvucci.
.
••A lot of alliances have been crossed,'' mused one
eaucus obeerver of Melia's apparent relenting of his
traditional stronghold on the ward. Besides, he added, "Maybe people are tired of it."
The Unity Slate would have gone unopposed except for two odd nominations from the floor. Robert
Tarpey and Ronald Capling nominated each other
as candidates.
"We don't support this type of unity slate," said
TIIJ'P8Y to small but enthuaiastic applaU8e. "We wer•'t asked .. .we represent the end of a certain spec- .
trum of the Democratic Party- something akin to
George McGovern."
' In Ward 21, things went smoothly and orderly,
according to Ward Chairman Grant Young. While
continued on page 13

A celebration last week of Chinese New Year, " The Year of the Tiger," at the Jackson-Mann Community School turned out to be a real feast for at least one of the pre-schoolers taking part.

'Circle' restaurant is upscale
As is the trend these days, Cleveland
Circle now has a new upscale restaurant/bar-its first ever-which caters to
young professionals. The name is
"Cityside at the Circle," and it's the sister restaurant of the popular "Cityside" and "Seaside" restaurant/bars in
Faneuil Hall.
It resides at the site of the former
"Chips," a bar that closed down a cou.
continued on page 15
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St. E' s and nurses
ratify a new contract
St. Elizabeth's Hospital and its 550
nuraes ratified a new, one-year contract
Wednesday, according to the hospital
and the Massachusetts Nurees A8soci·
ation, which represents the nurses.
The nurees had been working without
a contract since November, and a
negotiator was called in when talks
reached a stalmate.
The major provisions of the contract
include a three percent acroes-th&board
pay increase that is retroactive to
November 15, 1985, and a two percent
pay increase on May 15, 1986. For the
first time, the nurses will now be required to co-pay on individual insur·
ance plans, and the hospital has
increased its commitment to family in·
surance plans for people using select·
ed Home Maintenance Organizations
(HMOs).
Denise Sullivan, spokesperson for the
MN A, said the nurses are pleased that
a provision to pay overtime after 80
hours worked over a two-week period
was dropped.
"I think the fact that the nurses rati·
fied the on&year pact is a statement
that they agreed with the settlement
which was reached through difficult
negotiations,'' she said.
Michael Metzler, director of Person·
nelat St. E 's said that though it is not
in the contract, if the hospital needs to
arrange alternate scheduling, the union
did agree to discuss it.
"We think it was a fair settlement for
both sides," he said.

ready spread from the basement ceiling

to the upper floors.
One resident of the home, David
Webber, 19, received bruises to the legs
and back after Jumping from a second
story window. He was transported to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital by ambulance
for treatment. No other injuries were
reported.
Fire investigators blamed the blaze
on an acetylene torch being used by a
workman to repair pipes along the
basement ceiling. Damage to the home
was estimated at $50,000.

Community meeting to
hear plans for Brighton
The Washington Heights Citizens
Association and the Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association are cosponsoring a meeting Wednesday,
February 19 at 7:30 p .m. at the Bright·
on MUilicipal Building to hear a presen·
tation on plans to expand the Karas
Medical Building on Washington
Street. Also on the agenda is a proposal
to transform the former Cindy's discot·
heque on Winship Street into the Rus·
sian restaurant Yelena's. Plans include
the transfer of the liquor license for Luigi's on Broad Street in Boston to the
restaurant.

Acetylene torch cause
of Brighton home blaze
Firefighters from stations in Bright·
on and Roxbury spent more than an
hour Tueeday extinguishing a fire ignited by a~ tclrcb which heavily
damaged a Brighton Center home, ac·
cording to a Fire Department
spokesman.
.
At about 10:30 a.m., firefighters
received a call of a fire at two-story,
wood-framed home at 380 Washington
St. in Brighton. By the time equipment
dispatched from stations in Oak
Square, Chestnut Hill Avenue and from
Roxbury arrived, the flames had al-

Herrell's Ice Cream of Allston store manager Marc Cooper (right, in apron),
WGBH-FM personality Robert J. Lurtsema (behind Cooper), ChannelS entertainment reporter Usa Karlin (center, rear) and other celebrities joined Mrs.
Concannon's third-grade class from Driscoll School in Brookline for a Fund
for the Homeless benefit at Herrell's, 155 Brighton Avenue, last week. The
event, a special project of the Boston Foundation to help provide monies
for shelters and other services, raised $1920. ·

nounce his candidacy for the Mas·
sachusetts State Senate on February
23 at 1 p.m., at the Mount Auburn
Steak House in Watertown. Tolmap is
running for the seat being ve-cated by
Eighth Congressional Distnct candi·
date George Bachrach.
'
Tolman, a student at Boston College
Law School, has worked in the Watertown Town Attorney's office, and is a
former teacher and baseball coach in
the Watertown public schools.

School board puts off
vote on Flynn ouster
The Boston School Committee Tuesday delayed for six months a decision
on whether to remove Mayor Raymond
Warren Tolman.
Flynn from his position as an ex-officio
member of the committee for his inter·
vention in last month's strike by school
bus drivers.
With the annual school budget
Watertown Democratic Committee process now underway, school commit·
Chairman, Warren Tolman, will an· tee members made clear the necessity

Tolman set to run for
Bachrach's state seat

Used car·
loans

of maintaining good relations with the
mayor.
" We need that contact with City
Hall ... to help push our budget
through the city council,'' said member
Kevin McCluskey, stating his opposi·
tion to the motion co-sponsored by
members Joseph Casper and Abigail
Browne.
Casper and Browne filed the motion
on January 21 because they were angry
at ~ynn's intervention in the negotiations between the school committee
and striking school bus drivers. The
mayor proposed a settlement to the
drivers without the approval of Schoola
Superintendent Dr. Laval Wilson.
On Tuesday, Casper first asked that
the committee vote to put the mayor
on a six-month probationary period of
"conditional absolution, " whereupon if
the mayor did not establish new guidelines for contract negotiations that he
then be removed. Casper then withdrew
the motion altogether after admitting
it did not have the support of the com·
continued on page 16
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Valentines Day
Birthdays
Weddings & Anniversaries
New Babies
Parties & Functions
Costume DeM.veries
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BALLOONS 'N FUN
Brighton Center

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK

782-8212

a cooperative bank

New England's Leading Jewish Cemetery

''We deliver excitement''

PRE-NEED PLANNING AVAILABLE
P.O. BOX 276, DEDHAM ST.
SHARON, MA 02067 • 828-7216
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A.C. Oil Inc.
FUEL OIL

Merchants Bank prey
for robbers once again
There were several armed and unarmed robberies in Allston-Brighton in
the past week: For the second time in
several weeks, the Merchants Cooperative Bank on Chestnut Hill Avenue
was robbed of an undetermined amount
of cash last Tuesday by two white
males. According to a teller, one approached his window with a gun and
stated, "You just got a drop from
T.S.I.; I want that money." When the
teller convinced him that the money
was in a safe and he couldn't get it, the
suspect demanded all the money from
the drawers. A second suspect stood by
the front door also with a small white
handgun and ordered all the employees
and customers to lie on the floor. They
left the bank on foot.
The first suspect was described as
43-years-old, 5'10" tall, weighing 160
pounds, with light brown hair, tortoise
shell glasses, a light colored stocking
hat, a grey pullover sweatshirt with a
hood and blue jeans. The second suspect was described as in his early 40's,
5'10" tall, weighing 170 pounds, with
brown hair, glasses and a dark nylon
shell jacket with a white stripe on the
sleeves.
·

155 pounds, with a thin build, wearing
blue jeans, a t-shirt and a 2" scar under his right eye.
0

Sometime between 10 pm last Thursday and 1:45 a.m. last Friday, an
unknown person or persons entered a
container in the Con Railyard on Cambridge Street and stole two Wang personal computers valued at $1,650.

A summer travel camp for
teenagers. (Cdn. since 1971).

894 per gallon

[jl]~
Smal Deliwly (50 Gallons) Accepted
We SeiVice Fuel
Assistance Customers/
We Deal only in

Name Brand Quality Fuel

PLEASECALL

426-6076

Arrests
Jose M. Medina, 36, of Barrows
Street, Brighton, was arrested Friday
afternoon and charged with possession
of a class 'A' substance with intent to
distribute. Police said Medina was arrested for a~ Suffolk Superior Court
default warrant for possession of class
'A ' and for intent to distribute. Allegedly seized from Medina were six silver tins with white powder believed to
be cocaine. Further investigation l~o
a consent search of the basement of edina's apartment, police said. Als allegedly seized were 5 additional tins of
white powder believed to be cocaine.

Other crimes

A Red and White Cab company
driver was robbed of $109 late last
Thursday night after dropping off three
male passengers at the Fidelis Way
housing development. When they were
dropped off, one of the passengers
pulled out a .38 caliber gun and said,
•• I will blow your head off. Give me the
::"'......_..~ lllt .1'aa..dMc:ribed .. black, 19
or 20-years-old, 5'8" taiL weighing 145
pounds with a slim build, wearing a
black hat, blue jacket and blue jeans.
The second suspect was described as
black, 6' tall, weighing 155 pounds, 27
years old, wearing a green jacket and
black pants. The third suspect was
described as black, 5'6" tall, 29 or 30
years old, weighing 210 pounds, wearing a white jacket and blue jeans.

\ ca-ra-van\·, n..

Serving the Patient, the Phys ician , and the Hospital for over 25 years

• INCONTINENCE & OSTOMY SUPPLIES
• DIABETIC SUPPLY CENTER
• MASTECTOMY FITTING CENTER
• HOSPITAL BEDS, WHEELCHAIRS, OXYGEN
Staffed by trained professionals dedicated to giving our
community the best in service, knowledge, and quality.
We feature free. delivery and
we will bill your insurance company

Call ·277-0405
Open Mon .-Fri. 9 :00-5:30
Located at 344 Longwood A vent.Je, Boston (mezzanine level)
in the Children's Inn Building - free parking

Our Answers Are
As Honest
As Our Values
Boston Police are searching for this
man, a white male, age early 30s,
height 5'10", weight 230 pounds,
heavy build, pockmarked complexion,
black hair and moustache. The man
was at a party Dec. 3, 1985 at 1 Everett
Square about 12:30 a.m. and was involved in an altercation with several
others at this party. Anyone who can
identify this man should contact Detectives Butler or Powers at Boston Police
Area D Tel. No. 2474250 or 2474683.

A 19-year-old Jamaica Plain woman
was robbed of $50 while she stood on
Babcock Street last Tuesday morning
at about 7 a.m. The victim told police
two black males and a black woman
showed a knife from a green car with
a Massachusetts license plate and took
Irving Salisbury III, 37, of Yarthe money.
mouth, Maine, was arrested on ComO
monwealth A venue late last
A Colbourne Road man and his wife Wednesday night and charged with
were accosted by two black males as possession of a controlled substance,
ther attempted to. ~ter the rear of cocaine. A passenger in his car, John R.
t~etr apartment building on Saturday Thelem, 21, of Aspinwall Avenue,
night and robbed of$47. One of the sus- Brookline was also arrested and
pecta displayed a gun .and a~ o! charged with possession of a class 'D'
mace, which he sprayed m the VlCt~ substance, marijuana. Salisbury was alfaces. The first suspec_t was descnbed legedly observed attempting to inhale
~ 1~. years old•. wmghing .160 po':lllds, cocaine through a straw and Thelem
5 11 tall, weanng a dark Jacket, Jeans was allegedly observed smoking a pipe
and a grey sweater. The second suspect containing marijuana.
was described as 18 years old, 5'1" tall
0
withathinbuild,w~agreyjacket. David W. Wright, 31 , of Allston
A 26-year-old waltham woman was Street, ~ston, was arrested and
·assaulted as she attempted to get into charged wtth lar~ny over $100 from
her car around 975 Commonwealth the Dollar Saver Liquors o~ North ~ea
Avenue Sunday morning at about 2 con Street last Thursday rught.. Wnght
· t' told
li
t St was allegedly observed by wttnesses
a.m. The VlC un
po ce a
·
· 60
lite b ttl
fS ·
Elizabeth's Hospital that her 1979 removmg -one
r. o es o mrrVolkswagon Rabbit was stolen by two nof~ Vodka from the store warehouse
unarmed males along with her jacket durmg the day.
0
and purse containing $25. She suffered
black eyes, and chest, shoulder and Community Service Officer's report
back bruiaes. The victim was unable to
identify her attackers.
Community Service Officer Joseph
0
Parker reports that there were seven
A 36-year-old Brighton woman walk- houses entered and articles taken in
ing to work last Saturday morning Allston-Brighton during the past week.
ecared off a potential assailant by There were also five cars entered and
8CI"888ning after he demanded her articles taken; three drivers arrested for
money. The woman told police she was operating under the influence of alcoapproached from the rear by a black hol; five sto~ cars recovered and 17
male, 19 years old, 5'6" tan, w~hing cars towed..f~ traffic violations.

At Crown Furs, we'll tell you euctly what a fur
coat or jacket is worth, how long it will last you
with proper care, how to take care of your fur so
you'll enjoy maximum years of wear, what to look
for in quality and workmanship. All you have to
do is ask.
On the other hand, if you already know a lot
about furs and just want to shop around on your
own, feel free to do so. We have no "high
pressure" tactics. We believe that shopping for
a fun should be almost as much fun as wearing it.
We do urge you to take your time (which is why
we offer validated free parking at the Allright Lot
across the street) so you won't have to rush. After
all, you're selecting a garment which you'll be
wearing on many important occasions. Make
sure it fits your lifestyle.
Tell us your price range and we'll be happy to
show you everything in it. If what you want 008ts
a bit more, we'll tell you immediately and give
you all the time you want to think it over and
decide whether you want to make the extra investment. We never rush a customer.
Value vs. "Bargalna"
At Crown, we never play the "markdown
'' to confuse you about what a fur is really
Yougetwhatyoupayfor. That way, you
have to worry about paying too much. Intlllli~At.o•.Ad. you can concentrate on selecting a fur
truly suits your lifestyle and your
pocketbook.
We're old-fashioned furriers who take pride in
our customers. Many customers tell
bargains as good or better than they
the alleged "discounters" but we sell ·
- hn•""'t value and not markdown claims.
We enjoy seeing our customer~~ go back down
the elevator with a qualtiy fur and a smile on their ...._._ _......_ _ _...
faces. Maybe that's why they come back to us
with their daughters and grandaughters.

Crown Furs

600 Washington Street

7th Floor
Boston, Mass. 02111
(617) 542-2721
Open 9 a.m.-4:4 5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
Free validated Par kine at Allrl&ht
Lot Ac rou the Street
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FLASH POINT

Remembering Abe, a man of real compassion
By Rodney Lee
The most compassionate president of them
all?
The enduring relevance of Abraham Lincoln, of course, is not his well-earned reputation as one who empathized with enslaved
people or imprisoned political dissidents or
families tom apart by our most terrible internal conflict, but rather his historical significance as the Great Emancipator-a truth
made evident again last Sunday during
ceremonies at the Massachusetts State
House commemorating the 177th anniversary of Lincoln's birth.
The afternoon's observance was sponsored
by the national and state Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War and included many testimonials to Lincoln's famous move to end
slavery.
The overriding theme of the "event,
however, was Lincoln's generous goodness
not just toward oppressed blacks but toward
all. Speaker after speaker reflected upon this
quality in the man. One rec4lled a story about
how when he visited a hospital where scores
of Civil War soldiers lay wounded, Lincoln,
after making the rounds of the Union forces,

Thanks, Democrats for
attending ward caucus
To tbe Editor.
•

I would lib to tUak tbe IIIIDN tba

_ ....... ,..w*••eclDim!J ••wbo
took tbe time Oil Saturday, Feb. 8, to
atteDd tbe wud 22 Democratic eaucu.s
at the William Howard Taft Mic:lc:Ue
School
Twenty three delegatee were elected
to uspvaent Bri8htoa/Allatoll Warcl22
at the State Democratic Conveotioo to
be held in Springfield 011 May 17, 1986.
On behalf of myeelf and the eotire
arcl22 Democratic Committee, thank

w

you for your support.
Bart McCauley

~

Outsiders not needed
on planning committee
To the Editor:

'

In regards to the Interim Planning
Overlay District Committee:
I think the structure of the Planning
Advisory Committee will be very successful and rewarding to all residents
and homeownen in Allston/Brighton.
I think every area should be
repreeented by individuals with sincere
· interests and local roots. In my opin·
ion I am not supportive of including on
the committee any member of institu·

insisted on doing the same for the Confederate troops recuperating in another wmg ot
the same building. And how he refused to let
an aide refer to the Southerners as "Rebels."
"They're Confederate soldiers," he admonished his assistant.
Lincoln's inherent humanity could turn to
quick wit. When approached by a woman
who told him, "you must decorate this relative of mine because his grandfather fought
in the Revolutionary War and his father died
at Vicksburg and his brother did this and his
cousin did that,'' Lincoln responded, ''I think
your family 's done enough for our country.
It's time to give someone else a chance! "
At no moment did Lincoln's greatness
shine forth more brilliantly, of course, than
at Gettysburg, with his "Four Score" speech,
a ringing rendition of which was delivered
last Sunday in the State House's columned
Doric Hall by Brighton's Mary Fagan-who
performs the duty each year.
That we can still get excited about the Gettysburg Address is proof not only that the
speech has survived as a singularly momentous call to action, but that our commitment
remains strong to a noble principle: that all
persons are created equal.

tiona. The iutitutiona alr'8lldy have a
rep ennhtive oo the City of Boston

InetitutioDal Expansion Board. At
beet, the instituti0118 have a tendency
to take, DOt pve.
I aleo feel tbe same about people in
bu±e11 who make a liviq from thia
area but liw eleewhere. They know
nothing and could care less about the
problema that have surfaced becauae of
our rapid growth. They wouJd oaly be
involved for their own needs and
benefits. I think there should be a
resideocy requirement for people who
are going to be selected to this com·
mittee.
Perhaps the different areas could
have a public hearing so the involved
people, the taxpayers and tenants that
reside in the present turmoil, could give
input. We do not need on the commit·
tee outsiders to put "our house in ord·
er." It is a fact that they the takers,
have made us what we are today! We
have been plundered and exploited to
the limit.
Marion B. Alford

Sympathy appreciated
To the Editor:
The family of the late Nelson Crane
would like to thank all of those who
sympathized with us in our recent
bereavement.
Your atten~ance at the memorial

A letter from Lincoln
Executive Muudon
Washington, Nov. 21, 18&&
To Mrs. Bixby, Boston, Mass.
Dear Madam,
I have been shown in the files of the War Depart·
menta statement of the Adjutant GeMral ofMas·
sachusetts that you are the mother of five sons who
have died gloricusly in the /Uld of battle. I feel how
weak and fruitless must be any word ofmiM which
should attempt to beguile you from the g7Uf of a
loss so overwhelming. But I cannot refrain from
tendering you the consolation that may be found
in the thanks of the republic they died to save. I
pray that our Heavenly Father may assuage the
anguish of your bereavement, and leave you only
the cherished memory of the loved and lost, and
the solemn pride that must be yours to have paid
so costly a sacrifice upon the altar of freedom.
Yours very sincerely and respectfuUy,
A . Lincoln

masa and donati0118 in Neleon'e name nual beaefit. A cbeck for 11920 hu
are greatly appreciated.
_
beeo giveo to tbe Fund for tbe HomeA special thanb to Fr. McCormick, Ieee u a result of our Feb. 7 beoefit.
tbe Hlll Mem«Xial B.pist Church, Bob This is from a c:ombinatioo of H!n'8ll'e
Martin, Lee Kelly and Ellin Flood.
Ice Cream aalee, Rosiee Putriee eaJee
NeleoD always said, "Mom, I have and direct doaatiou from customera.
the best frieGde in Al18too." He was
This beDefit wu JUde poaible by
right!
the generosity of all Henell's employees who donated their time for tbe
Shirley, Barbara and Terry Crane
'
, • ,
bcmd- Tbly....: Bob P., MichePe,
Kareo. Kitaie, Jean, Michael, John. DeA
.
borah, Jennifer, Julius, Bob 1., Mary,
To the Editor:
Leona and Cathy. Our dairy-West
Lynn Creamery-donated dairy
Thank you, Mr. Whalen, for reassur· products, Rosies Pastries donated
ing your readers as to the absolute im· baked goods, Hamilton Realty donat·
partiality of your views concerning gay ed rent for that day, All-Brite Copy docommunity support for Councilor nated flyers, Carol Kort of Brookline
McLaughlin. I, for one, had lost con· and Andrew Cranin and Laura Felton
siderable sleep on that point, but you of Ingalls Associates donated public rehave set my mind at rest.
lations efforts.
Not all of us are familiar with such
publications as Bay Windows, let alone
Our celebrity scoopers were topsread them. We are indeed fortunate Matty and Lisa of KISS 108-FM, Lisa
that you have such a keen interest in Karlin of Channel 5 TV, Robert J.
this subject, and are so persistent in Lurtsema of WGBH-FM, Steve Lyons
searching out the facts.
of the Boston Red Sox. Mr. Ice Cream
"Steve" Herrell and the WZOU-FM raNorman Corey
dio team.

rt

reassunng repo er .

Fund for the Homeless
benefit took in $1920

Thank you all-we'll do it again next

year.

To the Editor:

Marc L. Cooper

I want to thank the community for
once again supporting our second an·
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Subsidies for landlords
provide help to tenants
for the month in which the tenant va·
cates the unit, as long as it remains va·
cant for the rest of the month. The
owner is also eligible to receive a Hous·
ing Assistance Payment equal to 80
percent of the contract rent for a vacan·
cy period not to exceed an additional
month.
"Subsidies would allow people to live
in certain neighborhoods they couldn't
otherwise afford to-it creates an alter·
native to public housing, allowing low·
income people to rent apartments on
the private market," explained Carol
Wolfe, a McLaughlin aide. " We think
this is one way to help preserve the af·
fordable housing market in Boston, as
well as increase residential stability by
making it possible for families to stay
in their homes as well as move into
neighborhoods."
Wolfe said their office has requested
lists of small property owners in the
community &om the city Assessing
Department.

By Esther Shein

.

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin's
office, the state Department of Public
Welfare and the city Public Facilities
Department have joined forces to publicize the wide range of incentives and
rent subsidies available to small land·
lords to provide low· and moderateincome housing.
In an attempt to help low· and
moderate-income tenants maintain
their homes and to place those who
have become homeless, McLaughlin's
office is working to identify who small
landlords are in Allston-Brighton.
There are two programs available to
low-income tenants in Massachusetts,
and benefits available to landlords who
rent to recipients. Section 8 is a feder·
al program under the Department of
Housing and Urban Development that
is administered by the Boston Housing
Authority. There are subsidies availa·
ble for existing buildings, rehabilitat·
ing buildings and new construction.
Eligibility for Section 8 is determined
solely on the basis of income. Some of
the advantages to landlords are:
• the guarantee of a percentage and,
often, all of the rent of the apartment,
paid directly to the landlord each
month;
•receiving up to two months rent (mi·
nus the security. deposit the landlord
collected) if the tenant does not pay his
-or her share of the rent or damages the
apartment beyond normal wear and
tear·
•r~iving-if the tenaht leaves the
apartment in violation of the lease-the
usual subsidy paymen't for the month
in which the tenant leaves and 80 per·
cent of the riext month's rent if the
landlord has trouble finding a new·
tenant;
• ~tion from the ~01!18 or problems
..9~-,....(".,~~~t suffers unex·
pected financial ' luiraship with the
BHA increasing the subsidy to com·
peasate for the tenant's lower income; Th 't Publi F ilit' D
t
• a yearly rent increase, based upon
e CI Y .
c ac. Ie~ epar ·
a calculation of the increased expenses ment works m c~perat10n ~th HUD,
of Boston landlords over the past year. the Boston Ho~smg Authonty ?-Dd the
Other benefits include receiving rent s~ate to pro~de re?tal sub~I~Y .as·
greater than the legal maximum if a sistan~e combmed ~th rehabilitat1on
landlord's apartment is under the juris· fin~cmg. Some of Its pro~ams are
diction of the Boston Rent Equity available to o~er~~ts, mvestors
Board when the lease is signed; con· and non·pr~~t orgamzat10ns. In the
tinuing to receive the subsidy even if form. o~ certificates or vouchers, these
the landlora attempts to evict the; su.b sidies guarantee propertr owner~
tenant, that is paid until the tenant f811' market rents w~e offenng quali·
leaves the apartment and assurance ty afford~ble housmg to low· and
that the apartment will never remain moderate-mcome tenants. .
.
vacant for long becauae of the large ~or owners of up ~ four umts, appli·
number of tenants who qualify for sub- ~tions for subSidies. and. rehab as·
~tance can be ~de m n~ghborhood
sidies.
The state-one of only a handful- &te. offices, according to Nma &:hwarz·
a1ao hu a program called the 707 Ren· 1schild,. of PFD. For Alls~n-Bnghto~,
tal Assistance Program, which is
1the n~ghbor~ood office 18 located m
ministered by the Local Housing~· J~8lca Plam on 2~ South Street.
Authority in each community. The ~~phone number IS 522·~630.
funding for this program is granted
[Th~ PFD programs] pro~de an opthrough the Executive Office of Com· portunity ~or homeo~ers ormvestc_>rs
munities and Development. Owner- to ge~ theU' pror,erties up to ~the ci.ty
occupants, investor-owners and non· Ho~mg] Code, Schwarzschild s8ld.
profit organizations are eligible for PFD s progr~ are~ toward t~o
state 707
goals: rmprovmg housmg and proVId·
Recipi~ts of state 707, like Section ing affordable housing, she said.
0
8, receive a monthly rent from the LHA
for the difference between the family's
For the recipients, subsidies are not
share of rent and the agreed upon con· necessarily the means to an end; find·
tract rent, but it is paid directly to ing a landlord who will rent to them is.
them. The rents are set by EOCD ac· Pat Baughman, who now lives on Kel·
~;....
f ·
k
a1
ton Street in a Section 8 building,
.....n••ue to 811' mar et v ue.
knows all about the difficulties of'fiiid·
The advantages to a landlord to be- .
to li th t ·
b ·dized
come involved in state 707 are:
mg a ?1ace
ve a 18 su SI
.
• fulliiUUUlg'eiDeDt responsibility to A ~~gle.mother of two, Baughman
determine acceptability of tenants, was livmg m ~orchester fi_ve years ~
provided selection is made on an equal when she received a Section ~ certifihouaing opportunity basis·
cate for Watertown. At the time, she
•the LHA may pay th~ owner for had an inf~t and a newborn baby and ·
damqes not to exceed the cost of was lookmg every day for an
repairs, minus any amount provided by apartment. .
. .
the tenant up to the amount of two . Under the mcome ~delines she was
months total rent on the premises;
gtven, Baughman s8ld the only place
•if the tenant vacates without giving she could find was ~n Arse?al Street,
proper notice, the owner shall be al- that had a truck wei.g~ station nearby
lowed to keep the Authority's share ~d was ~otto h.er liking. She had her
received at the beginning of the month trme penod to find an apartment ex·
continued on page 13
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Don't Miss These
High Yields Now!
Term

1 year

Effective
Yield

Rate

Certificate Deposit

9.25°/o

18 month
CertifiCate Deposit

9.50°/o

21f2 year
Certificate Deposit

9.75°/o

9.11%
9.38%
9.65\

All Deposits Insured In Full
($500 minimum. Rates subject to change without notice.)

BEACON

CO-OPERATIVE

1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
·
Telephone - 2 54-6200
FEBRUARY IS DENTAL HEALTH MONTH
DURING DENTAL HEALTH MONTH
A SPECIAL RED,UCED RATE FOR
SINGLE GOLD AND CERMAIC CROWNS
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

by Charles P. KeUy, B.S~ R.Ph.
REYESYNDROME
Reye syndrome is a
'fanl,f,ut dangeroUs con~
·rditidi:i'tll~t ·can develop
from flu or chicken pox.
It primarily occurs in
children under 16 and
usually wlien they ap·
pear to be recovering.
Parents should watch
for signs of persistent
vomiting, fatigue, con·
fusion, and belligerence
in their children. If these
symptoms are dis·
played, immediately
consult a doctor. Some
studies indicate that
there may be an associa·
tion between the use of
aspirin for flu or chicken
pox and the development of Reye syndrome.
While further studies
are being conducted, the
U.S. Surgeon General
suggests that when
your child has flu or
chicken pox, check with
your doctor before ad·
ministering any medi·
cation.
Your pharmacist is
your doctor's consultant
and source of informa·
tion abOut many of the
newest drug products.
For complete prescription service come to
KELLY'S PHARMA·
CY; 389 Washington St.,
782· 2912, 782..0781. If

you need a hospital or
home fitting for Jobst
garments, Warm N
Firm Garments, lumbosacral, sacroliac, cartilage or knee supports
call for an appointment.
Open: 9 am·7pm Mon.
thru Fri., 9am·6pm Sat.

II

739-1334
Dr. MARVIN I BERMAN
11 0 1 Beason St... Brookline, MA
•.

A PRACTICE DEDICA 1EDfi).Q.U~TY.DENTAl CARE
OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 2 8 , 1986

Quality Custom Dentures
• Denture Lab and Technician on premises
for fast, excellent service
• Customize your denture to your face and
liKing.
• Re-establish the fullness of your jaw and
face line.
• Communicate directly to our lab techni·
cian the appearance that you want - and
see these changes Immediately
afterwards.
• Relines, Repairs - Same Day
• Partial Dentures Also

• Senior Citizen Discount

IB PROSTHOOONTIC
18 ASSOCIATES

Michael Chang, D.M.D.
Call today

for,,... con..,n.tJon

232-Q478
1037 A Beacon Street, Brookline

One Call Does All

232-7000
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MOST MODERN MAN

On contemplating life without Sully
By Christopher Kenneally
What you've probably forgotten
since the last column: Sully, a local piz·
za flipper, can't resist the lure ofairline
fare wars. He decides to leave home and
save money at the same time, an irresistible combination for an ambitious
young man. His friends, Ellis and Man·
ny, have their doubts, though.
0
Ellis and Manny wandered into the
Silhouette and shook the cold from
their jackets and boots.
"You ever notice how in the winter,
the cold sticks to you like saran wrap?"
said Manny.
Ellis thought of his friend as a crazy
philosopher, the sort of person who can
draw conclusions out of thin air. But
while Manny picked up on the little
things, the bigger picture always
seemed to elude him.
"The cold sticks to you, maybe, but
not me," Ellis answered. "That's because you're smaller than me."

"What's that got to do with the
cold?" Manny asked.
"Heat rises, stupid." Ellis replied.
"All the warm air is right up around my
head and the cold air is just pressing
down to the ground, right on top of
you."
Manny seemed to think for a rooment, twisting his lip between his
teeth.
"I guess you're right,' ' he said, nod·
ding at Ellis. "But look at it this waywhen it rains, us short poople stay dry
longer."
The two young men ordered beers
and settled into their stools to wait for
Sully. A game of darts in the corner
drew their attention and for a time,
neither one spoke.
"Sully's late," Ellis said finally. "I
got a feeling he might not show. You
know how he said he would leave
tonight if he could. What's to stop
him?" ~
. "That's not the wav Sully does
things," Manny answered. "He's got to

make a big number out of everything."
Ellis agreed on that, at least. Sully
certainly had a flare, as if he were al·
ways acting out a part in a movie. The
excitement he seemed to take in his life
rubbed off on other people as well.
Without Sully, Ellis figured, putting up
with the every day would be like try·
ing to warm your house with a cigarette
lighter.
"We've got to start thinking about
life without Sully," Ellis said to Man·
ny. "No more wild Friday nights."
"No more free slices of pizza," Man·
ny added.
"No more laughs at the MDC pool in
the summertime."
"No more free subs."
"Hey, Sully's good for more than free
subs and pizza," Ellis said strongly.
"Yeah, you're right," said Manny.
"He makes a great gyro, too."
They ordered another round and
found their eyes travelling again and
again to the Silhouette's door. Each
time it pulled open, they turned their

heads, but each time, they turned back
to their beers.
"You ever think about travelling
yourself?" Ellis asked Manny.
"No place for me to go to,'' he an·
swered. "My father came to this coun·
try when he was my age. What am I
going to do? Go back? He says he's going back when they build the bridge. I
feel like I've got to make something of
myself here."
"I went to New York once,'' Ellis
said.
"So you said. What did you think?"
"Not much,'' said Ellis. "My cousin
took me to Central Park and we rode
the ferry to the Statue of Liberty. She
said she hadn't been to the Statue since
she was in first grade. My cousin never
goes any place in New York unless
someone's visiting and she has to show
them around."
"That's the thing,'' Manny said,
finishing his second beer and feeling his
eyelids tighten. "You can be in one
continued on page 13

PROPERTY OWNERS!
Refinancing
&

Second Mortgages
CASH IN 4 DAYS

NO CREDIT CHECK

·BMD Associates Inc.
131 Harvard St., Brookline, Ma. 02148

A special thanks to·you,
our customers, for letting
us serve you. We hope
to continue serving you
this Valentine's Day and
every day. We have
Valentine cards and
candy just waiting for
you. We are quick, easy
and most of all ...
We are Convenient,
Convenient Food Mart

Prices Effective

February 1O-il, 1986

In Brighton:
584 Washington Street

,artkll)lltlng Stores Only. Quantity Rights kHrvc CFM 1916

I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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CULTURE PORT, INC
invites you to our

Grand Openipg
of
Imported Authentic Handmade African
Arts and fashion

• wood carvings
• wall hangings
• animal skin
area rugs
• imported dresses
from
West Africa

• jewelry
• baskets
• men's shirts
• African records
• handmade leather,
snakeskin &
goatskin handbags

277-7969
118 Cypres Street

Brookline, MA 02146

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
••
••
••
••
••
••
•

Garelick Farms

Coke Sprite
Coke Classic, Diet Coke,

19
Plus Deposit

2 LITER
RETURNABLE

1% Low

Fat Milk

Hendries

Ice Cream

49 s 99

HALF GALlON
CARTON

......,...,. Baked Quality Food~

~alliels

:Bidlery
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Me.d icare:. the real cost of DRGs
{Ltut of a two-part series)
By Tom LeCompte

After four days of treatment, a
79-yeaNJld man recovering from cancer
is discharged from the hospital to the
care of his ailing wife. Though the
hospital arranges for a nurse to uisit the
pa_tient twice a week, it fails to teU him
or his wife how to care for the catheter
placed in his urinary tro.ct. On the second night home, the catheter faUs out.
The man 's bladder becomes infected, .
and on the fourth day he is readmitted
to the hospitaL He now lies in critical
conditioTL
0
A 98-yeaNJld man who liues alone
enters the hospital with a hip fracture.
Though unable to moue about on his
own, the man is later sent home, assured that arrangements hq,ue been
made for meals and regular home care
to be 'provided for him. Yet, no such a~
rangements were made, and not until13

.T hewai

days after his discharge does a neighbor discover the problem and arrange
for the home care to be prouilkd.
0
In the years prior to 1983, when the
federal government simply reimbursed
hospitals for the cost of treating Medicare patients, these patients and other
Medicare recipients most likely would
have remained in the hospital until they
had fully recovered.
With use of Diagnostic Related
Groups (or DRGs) to determine how
much a hospital will be paid for treating a particular illness, hospitals are
now paid a fixed-rate for treatment. Because of this, the emphasis has turned
on getting Medicare patients out as
quickly as possible. Though the results
are not always catastrophic, critics
charge the new " quicker and sicker"
system of treating Medicare patients
has drastically reduced the quality of
health care for the elderly.
Among ot'her things, they charge the
system has led to premature dis-

charges, discrimination of Medicare patients by some hospitals, and an added
strain on other social and support services for the elderly.
Recently, federal Inspector General
Richard P. Kusserow said hls office had
received reports of more ,than 4,700
cases nationwide of physician ineptitude or hospital indifference to patient
health as a result of DRGs.
In Massachusetts, where:DRGs have
been used as payment system since
Oct. 1 of last year, the month-old DRG
Advocacy Office of the state Department of Public Health reports it has
received 16 complaints of alleged
abuses under the DRG system. And in
Boston, the office of Gre~ter Boston
Elderly Legal Services reports it is handling four appeals by Medicare patients
who contend t hey were riot properly
treated.
" Nobody has exact statistics," says
Michael Markus of the Mass. office of
the Villers Foundation, an elderly advocacy group. " We're getting a lot of

•

ts over

anecdotal information, but there's no
real system in place yet for gathering
hard evidence."
Besides, says Diane Paulson, an attorney with Greater Boston Elderly Legal Services, most victims are hesitant
to come forward.
"These people are not used to questioning their doctors, they don't know
their rights and they're very afraid.that
their health care will be threatened,"
she says.
For physicians, the DRGs put them
in the awkward position of attempting
to provide the maximum treatment
available, while at the same time cutting costs and getting patients out of
the hospital as quickly as possible.
"It's trying to cut back services but
there's no way to contoUr it to the individual," says Dr. Geoff Modest, a
staff physician at Boston City Hospital and Medical Director at the Uphams Comer Health Center. Modest
adds that the biggest single problem
continued on page 14

MIA-POW meeting Feb~ 23
The Brighton-Allston MIA-POW Committee, under the chairmanship of Dan Kendall, Post 669,
VFW, wilf liold an important meeting on Sunday,
Feb. 23, at the l;lrighton Elks, at 2 p.m. This meet1ing will include a discussion of plans for a candlelight procession and flagraising ceremonies to be
held throughout the district. Several aspects of this
plan are now underway, and members of the commit~ are asking citizens of Brighton-Allston to
submit any information they may have about missing seivicemen or their families, so that they may
take part in the ceremony. Contact Dan Kendall,
chairman, or members of Post 669, if you have any
information.
Because of the importance of this MIA-POW situation, members of Brighton-Allston communities
are invited to attend the Sunday meeting to hear
what is being done in the community to honor these
men and their families. They left home and family
to serve t heir country and we must keep their
memory alive until we can resolve this tragic
problem. All further meetings scheduled will be published in the Item.
-Mary Fagan

Book discussion is Feb. ·22
On Saturday, Feb. 22, following services and Kid1 dush, Rabbi Ephraim J. Greenberg of Temple Bnai

You shouldn't wait to see the doctor.
When you're not feeling well, you want
the best in health care. But you don't
want to sit in a croWded room waiting
to see the doctor. And now you don't
have to.
A1 St. Elizabeth's we understand
what is important to you. Prompt,
expert medical attention from people
who care. A1 a cost you can afford.
' That is Why we have deVeloped
,Quality Care Plus, an innovative health
care system, tailored to your needs.
High quality care - promptly.
·Wlih Quality Care Plus there are no
parking problems, no wonying about
waiting, or difficult to find offices.
You will meet right away with a
doctor who will really take the time to
listen to you. Treatment begins almost
as soon as you walk through the door.
Whether yoli suffer from a backache,
sore throat, sprain, or any other minor
medical problem, Quality Care Plus is
now open and r~dy to seiVe you.
Seven days a week, 365 days a year.

And if your problem is more serious
than you had thought, you will be
happy to know that there is still another
Plus at St. Elizabeth's - all the backup
resources of a major medical center are
available to help you feel well again.
Quality Care Plus - the kind of care
people expect from St. Elizabeth's.
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Conveniently located next to the
Emergency Treatment Center at St.
Elizabeth's, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, 789-2601.
No appointment necessary.

QUALITY

CARE PLUS

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA

Moshe, in Brighton, will continue his monthly series of book reviews llJ!d discussions on writings of
special religious significance. The book that will be
discussed on that day will be The Earth is the
Lord's, by Rabbi Abraham Joshua Hesche!. It is a
poetic, lyrical memoir of the special flavor of the
east European Jewish community that flourished
for 1500 years before its destruction during the
Holocaust in World War II. The next luncheon, on
March 22, will be a discussion on the writings of
Rabbi Joseph B. Solveichick. Both members of the
Temple and non-members are welcome. Call the
Temple office at 254-3620 for further details.

Ward 22 Democrats to meet
The Ward 22 Democratic Committee will hold a
meeting to elect 21 repreeentatives to the March 8
senatorial district conference of which one man and
one woman from Middlesex and Suffolk districts
will be elected to a two-year term on the Massacliusetts Democratic State committee. The meeting will be 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 22 at the VFW
Post on Faneuil Street. The meeting is open to all
Democrats registered as Democrats by Dec. 30,
1985.

We want to hear
from you. Angry?
Write. Impressed?
Write. Puzzled?
Write. Keep in touch
with us? Bight!
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The science of learning to learn
By Tom LeCompte
The air is one of sheer excitement.
The fifteen or so students in Frank
Ferraro's sixth grade class at the
Brown Elementary School in Somerville have all broken up into smaller
groups of three or four students. At the
direction of visiting Boston Museum of
Science staffer Mary Bird, the students
peer through a hand-held magnifying
glass down at the pow4ery-white substance before them and explain what
they see.
"Wow!" says one youngster. "It
looks like glass."

''The materials
do the work . .. We
just adapt what
we say to that.''
-Mary Bird
"It's clear," exclaims another.
"And it's all broken up into little
squares," says yet another. ·
A simple taste of the amazing substance proves1that it is just ordinary table salt, one of a number of mineral
samples Bird brought along to acquaint the students with the basics of
geology. The following week, the students are due for a field trip to the
muMJWD lteelf to learn more about the
tM IDII""U'D'• Di8covery

*'

For five yeara, the Museum Educatioo Department's "pre-visit" program
has primed young visitors for field trips
to the museum by giving them a class·
room preview. E,_ch week, museum
staffers travel to various elementary
echools with specially assembled kits
designed to introduce and intrigue stu·
· dents to the world of science.
. "For a lot of children, this is their
first experience with a museum,' ' says
Bird, an Allston re8ident. Explaining

the origins of the pre-visit program,
Bird adds, "We wondered what it
would be like if they had some preparation, [and] we discovered it made a
dramatic difference in the way the kids
respond to the museum."
The secret, she says, is in making the
presentation both easy to understand
as well as fun.
"Everything is hands-on, " she says,
explaining that each of the classroom
kits is designed to coordinate with a
related museum exibit. "We make a big
point of using ordinary materials and
of not making it exotic." Also, she
adds, "We try to not just teach them,
but to head them in a way so that they
. can make the discovery themselves."
Ji"or example, children learn about the
metamorphosis of the luna moth from
caterpillar to winged adult by wriggling
out of a costume designed by museum
staffer Becky Mattison.
During the Dinosaurs and Early Life
pre-visit, a clob-toting cave man offers
proof to his skeptical wife that
dinosaurs have already been dead for
millions of years. Between giggles, students learn the meaning of "extinct"
and "fossil".
"The materials do the work," says
Bird. "We just adapt what we say to
that."
Originally a volunteer at the museum, Bird says that neither she nor her
two partners in the project come from
a science background.
"I am a confirmed science-phobic,"
she confesses, adding that before coming to the museum she worked in business management. " We pretty much
fly by the seat of our pants ... What
unitee ua is that we don't have a fear
of trying something new.' '
·
Because of their non-science background, the process of putting together
the classroom kits is as much a learning experience for Bird and her colleagues as it is for the children.
When approaching a new topic, says
Bird, "The first thing we do is go fO
kids science books because they're
usually pretty good at simplifying
concepts.''
After this, the staff studies the subject more closely in more advanced

I

Boston Museum of Science staffer Mary Bird.

.science manuals. This is because, ex·
plains Bird, "To make it simple you
have to understand the complex."
Once the team narrows down the es·
sential concepts-, they begin the process
of deciding which ones can best be conveyed to youngsters and how they
might be translated into a classroom
activity.
"There's a lot of playing," says Bird.
"You have to get a bunch of toys
together and figure out what works and
w!!at doesn't." Usually, she adds, "You
can come up with a zillion different
things. The problem is narrowing it
down to a half-hour presentation."
One of the most challenging projects

Bird teaches fifth grade students at the Otis School in East Boston about whales and their ocean habitate with a
hands-on demonstration.
RANov GOODMAN PHoros
I

•

for the team was reducing last fall's
·massive China exhibit down to a halfhour presentation for sixth graders.
Rather than rely on traditional social
studies aids such as maps and text, the
team devised an introduction to the ex·
hibit using simple but evocative materials such as a tape recording of classical
Chinese music, flash cards of Chfuese
characters representing the five elements of the universe, and a handful of
parafin discs moldeil from cupcake tins.
During the presentation, children
learned to pronounce the Chinese words
for the five elements of the universefire, wood, earth, metal and water-and
. were asked which element they felt best
described their 'o~ character. In addi·
tion, by inscribing their own design on
the parafin disc, the children l~ed
how the Chinese began printing more
than 3,000 years ago.
"We really wanted to focus on
science and aesthetics in Chlliese culture," says Bird; "yet boil it down to
where it was hands-on and fun." The
museum's first citywide classroom series, the team made the presentation before every sixth grade class in Boston.
Bird admits that some subjects in·
terest her more than others. " There are
certain things I've always been interested in a kind of wary way- like
insects-but as I feel my way through
a project I always find myself getting
more and more into it."
No doubt. Last June, Bird received
a bachelor's degree in natural science
from Harvard University.
· "It's been a real important personal
development thing for us," she explains. "We're learning how to teach,
but also learning how to learn."
Adds Bird: "It's interesting the lovehate relationship people have with
science because it's seen as both caus·
ing a lot of problems and as the solu·
tion to a lot of our problems."
Reciting a Chinese proverb, Bird explains that the pre-visit program of the
museum might go a long way to resolving these problems:
I luJar and I forget,

I see and I remember,
I do and I understand.
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St. Columbkille celebrates 'two weeks in one'
St. Columbk.ille High School combined Spirit Week with Catholic
Schools Week this past week. This
year's theme was "A Rainbow of Excellence "
·
All week students had special assemblies and activities to generate more
school spirit. Monday was candy dayeach student received a candy bar, one
of which in each homeroom had a five
dollar bill in it.
·

Wednesday, students saw a .studentfaculty volleyball game.
Thursday, the students had a crazy
hat day. Everyone filled out the forms
for a computer dating matchup within.
' the school. The results of this will be
given on Valentine's Day.

will have two special ceremonies. On
Ash Wednesday there was to be a Lenten service and on Friday, juniors were
to have a ceremony for the blessing of
their school rings.

Moloney, James Noe, Diane Buckley,
Charles Foresyth, Paula Rojas, Sonya
Tempesta.
Second Honors: Gretchen Creamer,
Monica Figueroa, Hope Houchens,
Mark Joseph, Laura Troy, Jodi Zablocki, Kathryn Clemente, Garry Hannon, Elizabeth Amarilla, Peter
Kakridas, John Meehan, Y amiley
Milord.

Honors for the second marking period at St. Columbkille High School are
On Friday, tile week's activities were as follows:
concluded with a special assembly
Principal's list: Theresa Tobin.
featuring ~uy Anthony, a hypnotist.
First Honors: Jill Baker, Nancy
This week, before vacation, seniors Campbell, Maryann Clemente, Maria
Honorable Mention: Carol Hogan,
Tuesday, in a program affiliated with are making an overnight retreat in Ip- Herrmann, Rinaldo Natale, Laura Bakthe Brighton District Court, each lev- swich, the basketball teams are finish- er, Brigitte Bowen, Robert Collins, Daniel Holman, Sheila Tobin, Geralel met separately in open discussion on ing their seasons and to celebrate Maureen Farren, Andrea Frawley, dine Young, Marlene Conroy, Kimberthe topic of alcohol and drugs without Valentine's Day the student body is Christine LeBlanc, Lisa Sheehan, Sonia ly Calnan, Elizabeth Pappas, Peter
a teacher present.
sending flowergrams and the sch~l Ventura, Kathleen Weiand, John Walsh, Laurene Cedrone.

j(

ISN'T IT TIME
YOUR HOUSE PAID
YOUBACKl
....

If you're a homeowner, you know
how much money you put into your home.
But do you know how much money
you can get out of it?
At The Provident we have an easy
way for you to borrow money based on
the value of your home.
Our Home Equity Credit Line is a
revolving line of credit which lasts for as
long as you own and occupy your home. It
can give you access to up to 7~% of the
appraised value of your home 'minus your
current mortgage balance. With today's
soaring real estate costs, that could
amount to a lot.
To use your Home Equity Credit
Line, you just write personalized checks
· against your line of credit whenever you
llllrmW:="' need money.
When you apply for your Home Equity
· Credit Line, you.can choose from two monthly
payment methods: a percentage of your outstanding principal balance plus interest every month,
or interest only. But you don't pay a cent until you
a~tually beg_in to use·your . I
OL I
: lme of cre?lt.
.
Our mterest rate 1s set ....___ _. ... . _ _ _ ___.
every month at 1% above the prime lending rate (as published on the last business day of the month
in the Wall Street journal). As of December 31, 1985, our rate is a very competitive 10.5%.
So call The Provident at 423-9600, or stop by any of our ten convenient locations, and find out
more about our Home Equity Credit Line.
And let your house pay a few bills.

••jjliiiiiiiiii••••••••••*''

The Lending Group at
The Provident
423 Washington St .. Brighton. 787-3030

pr me+17U
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All signs po
ome

By Tom LeCompte
It is at once old-fashioned yet thoroughly modem;
tacky yet chic; brilliant to the eye yet cool to the
touch; both gas and electric. It is neon.
Though technically an inert gas, when placed inside a vacuum tube and electrically charged, neon
gives off a radiant glow unmatched by any other
material. Small wonder enterprising sorts found
neon an invaluable commercial tool for advertising
their goods and services.
"It's had its ups and downs," says Larry Pavese,
Sr., owner of Omni Sign Company in Allston and
one of a handful of neon signmakers in the city. "It
died ~ompletely about H) or 15 years ago ... the
energy crisis really brought about the end."
Recently, however, neon is going through a resurgence, and not just among commercial businesses
but among consumers, too.
"Neon is a big part of our business," says Steve
Shimkus, owner of Signs Over Boston. "During the
holiday season we get a lot of orders for individuals."
"I think disco brought it back," speculates Pavese, who two years ago decided to add neon signmaking to his business. Then, pointing to public
interest in restoring and maintaining neon landmarks such as the Citgo sign over Kenmore Square
and the Coca-Cola sign in Allston, Pavese notes,
"Now its considered an art form."
Indeed, now there are galleries that specialize in
selling neon sculpture, and schools that teach budding artists the basics of working with neon.
"That's what I want to get into more," says Mike
Lowe, who makes the neon signs sold by Omni.
Lowe, 23, a graduate of a neon school in Florida two

On top: neon signmaker Mike Lowe of Omni Sign working at his Allston shop. Above: Lowe ·puts the finishing
touches on tenovating old neon sign.

years ago, is by his own admission
craft.
''The skills of neon are a
tience," he says. "You just got
mistakes before you get it
Interestingly, says Lowe,
ing neon signs has changed
Georges Claude first d.i.sc4)veired
of the gas in 1923. At the
perimenting with the ""''...."""''' v,
a vacuum. Little did he know, or
obscure experiment would have
value.
However, not long after
Times Square became an electric
gazers, and quickly neon became
medium of choice, with st(>refro,nCII
town sporting an electric
Yet, if places like Times.,..""''"
use of neon, the rise of Las egas
it an art form. The garish, blinking
signs inviting gamblers into the
Las Vegas Strip brighter at
der the midday desert sun.
always seem to be responsible
American symbols-the Statue of
Vegas).
Throughout its history, the
a neon sign has remained the
separated inside a glass vacuum
When hooked up to an electric
like the wire filament inside a
glowing as the current flows
one electrode to the other.
When electrically charged, neon
tinct redish glow. Other gases,
helium, give off a bluish light.
cury is added, the light becomes
Different colors- yellows,
achieved by coating the inside
special chemical or colored layer.
glass manufactures use the more
of actually tinting the glass.
Yet, the true art of llla.........,,5
bending the glass tubing to
will become the letters or emblem.
from the flame of a torch, great
to insure that the glass does not
or that it breaks when it is bent.
''Everything in this business is
it's just a matter of adapting
and using your ingenuity,'' says
who manages the neon shop at
pends on how creative you are.
Whereas a few years ago vir'tulllll
were designed for commercial use,
and more are designed for co:nstJJII
them a unique decorating idea.
" I 'd say about 30 percent of
dividual orders- people bring in a
it for them,'' says Lowe. The cost
depends on its size and the time
it, says Lowe. However, an
hovers around $200, including
former required to power the
"A good tube Can last 20 v ...Hn<.•
neon's durability. And, he adds,
that much power to run them."
Good thing. It could mean that
of gas to fuel our cars and oil to
we will still have neon to light up

t to a
k by

._:Um,er in the

Neon signs can make for a bold statement or be used
to create that personal touch . Signs at left, on top,
courtesy of Signs Over Bostons. Others are the creation of Omni Sign in Allston.

we run out
our homes,
nights.
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Better Yields
NOW!

• 36-Month
Certificate
9.6% :
• One-Year
Certificate of Deposit
• Money-Market
Deposit •
1.2s% :

10.03,:.

DIAMONDS
•
•
•
•

JEWELRY
GOLD
SILVER
COINS

HIGH PRICES PAID
The

8.84°/o,:.
7.5°/o:.

'Interest compounded and paid monthly

Blue Hill Credit Union
Framlnat\am
87t-22fl

WE BUY

429 HarVard Street
Brookline

731.,1910

Stoughton
828·7510

NCUA

All deposita Insured up to '100,000

one Of tne LaiVest FederaflV Insured State<hartered credit unions In MassaChusetts

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

734-9329

Good ads
become
GREAT
with
the ·

GROUP

Love · at
Fir·st Bite
•

West End House announces
signup for basketball event
The West End House Boys Club announces its
participation with other Boys Clubs in the Boston
Foundation/Red Auerbach Fund "3 on 3 basketball
program." This will be open to boys 13·15 (Group
I) and 16·17 (Group II) and will be held in the West
End House gymnasium at 105 Allston St. in All·
ston starting this month.
Participants must be membtl's of the West End
House. The $5 annual membership fee for the Club
:includes the use of the swimming pool, swimming
lessons, gymnasium, weight room and more. There
is no additional charge to play in the "3 on 3 tour·
nament."
For information about the tourney, or about West
End House, contact Herman Williams or Bill Mar·
golin at 787·4044 or 782·6041. The club, a charter
member of Boys Clubs of America, was founded in
1906 by Boston philantropist J;fD1eS J. Storrow and
for many years was located in the old West End sec·
tion of the City. It offers a vanety of programs for
boys and girls in the Alls~on·Brighton area.

Little League meeting set
There will be a meeting of Oak Square Little
League coaches on Thursday, Feb. 20 at 7:30p.m.
at the VFW Post 2022. Anyone interested in coach·
fug hardball or softball or in being an umpire is wei·
come. Those interested who are unable to attend the
meeting can call Jim Molloy at 782·7028.
Registration for Oak Square Little League will
take place on Saturday, March 1 and Saturday,
March 8 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the VFW Post 2022 in
Oak Square. Registration fees are $15 for minors
and $20 for majors and seniors with a maximum of
$50 family of three or more players. New players
should bring a birth certificate. For further info call
782·7028.

Callag~an

sparks

~eewees

Joey Callaghan had three goals and one assist,
John Hamilton and Ryan McWhinnie two goals and
one assist, John McDonnell one goal and Chris
Sleeper one assist as the Brighton Knights A.A. All·
Bright Peewee travel team beat Hyde Park, 8·2, on
Feb. 1.
Steve Clancy and Joey Secondary shut down
Hyde Park's offense with their checking.
Feb. 8 the Knights won their third in a row, beat·
ing Quincy 4·1. H~ton and Clancy had two goals
each while McWhitmie and Dave Dooley had assists.
Illnesses forced the Knigh~ to skate with only three
defensemen: Hamilton, Sleeper and Callaghan. Out·
standing goaltending by Pete Bajenaru and Billy
Ladd was a plus, as was the play of Dunn, Foun·
das, Glynn, McDonnell, Secondary and Swanson.
Joe Moran had three goals and one assist as the
Honeywell All-Bright Squirts beat Westwood, 7-4.
Peter Racheotes, David Sullivan, Kevin McWhin·
nie and Dennis Dwyer all had goals. Matt Horan's
first starting game in goal this year resulted in
many key saves. The defensive line of Jimmy Coyle,
Richie Hartman and Phillip Joyce proved strong.
Other standouts were Chris Alexander, Billy Con·
nors and Ed Kontos. All had assists.
The Union Warren Flyers topped the Peoples Fed·
eral Bruins in the waning minutes, 5-3. Scoring for
the Flyers were Matt Horan, Peter Racheotes,
Shawn Leonard, John Hamilton and Jimmy Coyle.
John McDonnell had two goals and Ed Kontos one

•

This Valentine's Day, Lovers - and lovers of fine Oriental
cuisine can enjoy a romantic evening at Boston's Great
Chinese Restaurant. A gift certificate makes a memorable
Valentine.

S:OI/\

GOLDEN TEMPLE

INVENTORY SALE
Of AICHITECT DESIQNID FURNITUIE
FIOM tHE 1920'S IAUHAUS AND DECO PERIOD
EA0t SATUROAY IN FEBRUARY FROM lOAM TO 4PM
UP TO 501. DISCCll.ffi' WU BE OFFERED ON ITEMS
ON STOCK AT OUR WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM.
NEAR ll£ BOSTON FLOWER MARKET

1651 Beacon St. • Washington Square • Brookline
Tel. 277-9722
Open O.Uy JJ:30 ~.m.-1:00 •.m. Friday •nd Saturd~y unt112:00 ~.m.

WADn~W~IT.

lOtiON
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A NEW SERVICE fro-
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''AGE~
. LESS''
.

FREE

Rentals
continued from page 5
tended, but " I was turned down everywhere. There's no reason why I should
have been . .. I was incredibly discouraged.''
The BHA allowed $350 at the time,
and she could only find a "decent" tw<r
bedroom apartment for $400. Finally,
after about a year, and with the help of
a now-defunct office in City Hall that
she said helped people locate apartments, Baughman found her Kelton
Street apartment. Currently, she pays
a month for a tw<rbedroom unit
runs "over $800." Baughman said
she is looking for a new Section 8
...........t ...,..nt because hers is too crowdshe's finding the same problems
o one wants to rent to people with
to women without husbands- I
maybe Section 8 people have bad
llnlPUtatlOD.lS," she said.
But she added that " Section 8
•~"usJu~.:~ are families; people who need
, very permanent tenants. They
to take good care of their apartl,mt'n~s because they're so grateful to
them. fl'hese apartments] give the
... liluanta
of affordable housing
without the stigma of living in
projects."
(If landlords have a question about subsidies, the number to call is:
1-800441-4430).

· Situation Wanted Ads
·"

If

PAGE1S

you are 60 years "young" and over, retired and want to rejoin
the work force in a full or part-time situation, or maybe you are
just "in between jobs" ... Has the 'GROUP got ~ DEAL for you!

We

will run a Situation Wanted Ad for YOU for FREE in our
Classified Section ... No gimmicks, No catches ... Ah, but
'
also NO PHONE CALLS! · .

T0 4

place your ad you must come to our office, IN PERSON,
at 481 Harvard Street, Brookline by Monday of each week,
before P .M. Bring positive proof of your age and, If possible, your
ad printed (typed would be helpful to us for sake of accuracy) with
a maximum of 20 words. We will run your ad for FREE until you
ftnd work.

200,000 people read Otizen-Group Classifieds every

week; many
potential employers, and we want to
0 ver
two together! Your ad will
for FREE the Situations
are

appear
in
Wanted classified section of our 4 newspapers under the special
heading "AGE-LESS."

MMM
continued irom page 6 .

you are

important part of your advertising message. Here's a suggested sample:
RETIRED ACCOUNTANT
888ks work in small concern, 4 hours a day, 3
days a week. Hours flexible. Call 232-7000.

...

Here is how you place your FREE
Remeffiber ... SITUATION
WANTED AD:
• Come to our office IN PERSON with positive proof of
your age. POSITIVELY NO PHONE CALLS!
• YOU{ ad prepared before-hand would save both of us a
lot of time.
• All ads must be received by 4 P.M. each Monday. MaxImum of 20 words.
• All ads must have your phone number or address. Sorry,
no box numbers.
•·All ads will run until you tell us to cancel.
• Your FREE SITUATION WANTED ad willi1J11 in four
newspapers: The Brookline Citizen, Allston-Brighton
ITEM, Boston Ledger and This Week.

A special note from the Most Modem
Man. Today is Valentine's Day, a holiday that should be important to everyone, not just children and lovers. Take
the time to think of those people you
know who might not be receiving cards
and flowers and gifts. They are lonely
and they feel their loneliness more today than any other day of the year. A
card would brighten their lives. It's a
simple thing to do and think how much
it would mean.
;

My address is "Most Modem Man"
c/o The Item .

Ward
continued from page 1
be said they worked with1pu.kakis and
Flynn people to choose a slate,
" ... (people] weren't conSCiously divided up-it was more a process of finding
out who wanted to be on the slate."
The slate was "slightly different"
from last year, though most of the people were the same, Young said.
The ten women elected to the slate
were: Rebecca Black, Rachel Greenberg, Claire Paradiso, Helene Solomon,
Carol Wolfe, Rosemary Dalton, Nan
Myerson-Evans, Alicia Knoff, Carolyne
Parks and Lisa Zankman. The alternate
delegate elected was Anita Bromberg.

The ten men elected to the slate were:
place and never even see that. What's
Peter
Cassidy, Andy Davis, Matt Dorthe point of going anywhere else until
you know where you are in the fll'St sey, Jim Weinberg, Charles Doyle,
Howard Hock, Kevin Honan, Richar.d
place?"
Mulcahy, Stephen Polecbronis and Jer"Hey," Ellis said, "is that Sully?" ry Rubin. The alternate delegate electThe two friends glanced toward the ed was Ron Doyle.

8 oE~IC· r •

get you

suggestion: when writing your ad, please be specific as to what
A
type of work
seeking. For example, if in your "past
business life" you were an accountant, that fact should be a very

door. A gust blew across the bar. It
wasn't Sully. Maybe he was on a plane,
heading for someplace warm.
0

A

RESTAURANT
The Harvard Square in Allston Artistic Decor and Fresh Homemade Food
Superior Lamb Kabob

The Best Mousaka

Chunks of tender lamb spiced and
charcoal broiled on a skewer with
tomato, onion and green pepper.
Served with pilaf & salad.
•S"Iunch

peel lamb, pine nuts, onion, arabic
spices & tomato sauce. Served with
pilaf & salad.

Grape Leaves

Romanian Kabob

Grape leaves stuffed with lamb,
rice and arabic spices. Served
with salad & yogurt.
1 95
4 lunch

Lean lamb hamburger mixed
with spices charcoal broUed on
a skewer. Served with french
fries and a salad.
•4••1unch

Baked eggplant stuffed with chop·

'4" lunch

Also featuring falafel. Baba Gllanousll.
Hommos. Tabouli. and more.
Homemade Desserts

DAILY SPECIALS
CITIZEN GROUP PUBUCATIONS
481 H•rv•rd Street
Brookline
232-7000

Party Platters A.,allable
421 Cambridge St.
254-4110
Allston
254-0892
Open 7 days lOa.m. -11 p.m .
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Medicare
coiitrnued from

page·7

with the DRG system in M888achusetts is that
there is no system in place for insuring the quality
of health care.
Currently, Massachusetts is the only state in the
nation without Peer Review Organization (or PRO),
a Medicare watclidog organization which reviews
Medicare hospital stays and handles appeals on
Medicare claims. According tO regional ¥edicare
director Annette Kasabian, Medicare is currently
in the process of takiiig bids for the state PRO, and
that one should be in place by the end of March. In
· the meantime, Blue Cross of Massachusetts and
Aetna Life and Casualty Co. are handling Medicare
appeals.
With hospital stays being shorter and patients being discharged sicker than before, there is added
pressure on various other support services, such as
nursing homes and organizations that provide home
health care for the elderly. ·
"Logically, you would think that since they're
putting the squeeze on hospitals, they'd channel
more into home health care alternatives, " says
Eileen Freitag, executive director of the Boston
office of the Visiting Nurse Association. " But thal
hasn't happened. If anything, there's less, and it's
a lot more restrictive."
"We are really limited on how much service we
can provide for home health care, '' adds Jean
Preston, acting director of patient services for the

February 14, 1988.

assign special home care directors inside hospitals,
and that various home care services be better coordinated into a formal system. Moet of all. he says,
the federal government has to provide greater financial support for home health care. .
Yet, others are more skeptical, and warn that the
country is quickly developing a two-~ system of
health care-one for those who can afford to pay,
the other for those who cannot.
"The attitude toward older people at ~oepitals has
changed dramatically," says Elsie Frank, chairman
of the Massachusetts Assoc. of Older Americans.
" It's frightening."
To some, the changes in the way Jlealth care is
provided point to the need for a syste~ of national
health care.
·;
" Nobody is opposed with cost-cut$g measures
which can improve health care," says $arkus of the
Villers Foundation. Yet, he expl~ " We really
need to get away from the idea that jWe can regulate health care as just another prodbct in a ire&
market system. We need to begin to t~ognize that
it is a right."
Adds Frank, "I feel the younger peo.fle should get
in this battle with us because one d~ they'll age
and be faced with the same problem~. "

Boston VNA. "We've had to care for sicker patients
with less resources."
Preston says that because Medicare and Medicaid
will only cover home health care in a very few cases
and only for a very limited time, in some cases visting nurses will treat a patient only to later learn that
the patient's condition deteriorated to the point
where they had to be readmitted to the hospital.
Earlier discharges from hospitals have also aggra·
vated an already high demand for spaces in area
nursing homes.
" I've been having problems finding places," says
Jack Foley, a social worker for the Allston Nursing
Home. "There are no vacancies."
In some cases, adds Foley, nursing homes have
waiting lists up to two years long.
Not only that, but t~ type of cases referred to
nursing homes have been getting more acute and
more complicated. "Patients have been getting sicker and sicker over the past two or three years," says
Richard Coughlin, administrator at the Presentation Manor Nursing Home in Oak Square.
Indeed, some have charged hospitals with dumping acutely ill patients on nursing homes. Of the six·
teen complaints received by t he state DRG
Advocacy Office, six have been filed by nursing
homes.
" I think taking care of people at home, if it's safe,
makes a lot of sense, " says Vincent Lique, president
of the Massachusetts Assoc. of Home Care Programs. But, he adds, " It needs to go further and
be better coordinated . . . there has to be a good com·
munity system."
Among other things, Lique and a number of other
elderly advocac~ groups have asked that the state

ACA meeti•ng to update issues

t-=====-=·=·========·===============;;;;;;;;::;:::::;::::;:;1
1

The Allston Civic Association will hold its monthly meeting on Tuesday, February 18, at 7:30 p.m.
at the VFW Post on Cambridge Street. On the agenda for this month are updates on the WashingtonAllston School site, the office building being con-

structed
at 159
Cambridge
Street and Also
Country
Co., on Leo
Birmingham
Parkway.
to beAuto
discussed is the parking problem with the Mazda
Dealership and the Aamco Transmission on Cambridge Street. Vehicles are being parked on the sidewalks and driven on the sidewalks. These are serious
pedestriaa hazards.
'Ilhe other .issue on the agenda is discussion of the
I transfer of a liquor license from O~Brien's Pub on
· Harvard A venue to Rhubarbs Inc. The applicant is
i the man~ and part owner of Montgomery, Inc.,
· which is the owner of Great Scott's nightclub in Allston. This nightclub has violated Licensing Board
regulations on numerous occasions. All are welcome
to attend.

Clhe QooJ Clhing Jlbout .
Vragon Chef
' 1935 President Roosevelt

proposed and Congress enacted
the Social Security Act. One of the
first retirement plans was born.

1981 Social Security wasn 't
enough. Congress passed an act
allowing for Individual Retirement
Accounts.

1985 Mutual Bank becomes
the first bank in Massachusetts to
offer mutual funds to a/l iRA and
Keogh customers.

For the first time, IRA and Keogh investors can get
all the benefits of mutual funds combined with the secu-

rity and convenience of a bank-at Mutual Bank.
Our experienced Registered Investment Advisor is
at your service with unbiased advice on the mutual funds
that are best for you. To help you today, and in the
future when your investment goals may be different.
Mutual Banlc also offers fully insured fixed rate certificates, an IS-month variable rate account, a money
market account, and seH-directed stock plans.
Many investment experts recommend you diversify your retirement savings. Now you can, with a complete range of investments from Mutual Bank. We'll even
lend you up to $30,000 to fund your IRA or Keogh.

r----------------

1 Calll-800-942-1900, ext. lOS

I

I

I
1
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

~rnn~!!:!~oo!~'!=~nc!~to:MuruaJ
Boston,
02110.
Bank, Marketing Department, 45 Franklin Street,

MA

I am espedally Interested in:
0 an lncividual Retirement Account 0 a Keogh Account for sell-employed individuals
0 Cbedt here if you"re interested in mutual funds.
Name

~
Oty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Siate _ _ _ ZipCode_____

I ~~~ytlme

~
.J

________...____ _______________ _

._

I._

MemberFOIC
Equol Opportunity Lender

O evenins.

Mutual
_
Banll

What other w ... bank treats
J"t.-"'"'-rt-?
)'OU
a-' a..-- ..._. .

PETER J. MUSE
takes pleasure in announcing
the opening of a law practice
in association with the
office of

MUSE, MUSE & FORD
44 Bromfield Street
Suites 514 & 900
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 542-6081/542-0123
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Cityside
oontinued from page 1
ple of years ago. Bob Hilson, Cityside's managing
general partner, bought the site with the liquor
licenae for $90,000 and negotiated a longterm lease.
Why Cleveland Circle?
"The business climate and demographics were
perfect for a fun, casual eating environment that I
thought we could provide," Hilson said this week.
Construction began in July, and despite signs heralding its arrival in late October, Cityside at the Circle did not make its debut until two weeks ago.
"The construction was more difficult than we ever
imagined," he explained. " Everything new was
brought in-plumbing, lighting and wiring ... We
decided to completely strip the building back to
what it was: brick and beam."
Hilson said the original plan was to construct
walls and partitions but he thought the original
structure was more attractive. He needed no variances for the site since it's keeping the same use.
The restaurant seats 179 people, is open from 11
a.m. to 2 a.m. daily, and serves food until midnight.
The downstairs is a "Californian -or European
approach-very open; an open kitchen," with a blue
and white color scheme. "Becauae of the sunset, it's
a very pretty room from 10 in the morning on," Hilson commented.
Upstairs are two dining rooms, one with a hardwood floor and grey and mauve color scheme; the
other has pale blue carpeting and a blue and grey
acheme, both with lots of plants, pictures, breur
chairs and track lighting. The restaurant has a very
euual, relaxed atmosphere.
"This is more interesting, more fun [than the
downtown restaurants) becauae it's more updated,"
Hi1eon said. "Being in a neighborhood is exciting
becauae you see people everyday,'' he said, and noted that he's had some people come in for dinner five
or six nights in a row.
"There's a lot of different groups to draw fromeeniors, renters, condo owners and students."
Hilson said the nearby Circle Cinema was a big
factor in his decision to open the restaurant, and
that he would "abeolutely not" do as well without it.
Cityside will not add a signficant amount of traffic
to the area, he said; 90 percent of his staff of 75live
yrithin walking distance, and a good. portion of the

Parents group.meets Tuesday
At the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road, Bnpton, the Parent Discussion Group will
meet on Tuesday, February 18, at 10:30 a.m. Ms.
Sara Prialand, On-Site Coordinator at the Children's
Zoo, Franklin Park, will speak on the Zoo and its
1'880W'C88. All interested adults are invited to
attend.
A February celebration for children is underway
at the Brighton Branch Library. For preschoolers
the Story and Film Program continues every Tuesday morning at 10:30 a.m. Next Tuesday, February
18, our films include a favorite Aesop tale The Hare
and The Tortoiae and in addition a not so traditional
(feminist) fairy tale, Petronella. All preschoolers are
cordially invited to join in the fun.
During school vacation week, the Brighton
Branch is hosting a special tribute to George
Washington for school age children. Meet George
Washington portrays our nation's first president
both as a soldier and a statesman. All school children are invited to the weekly film program which
is held every Wednesday afternoon at 3:30p.m.
The Individualized Library Instruction Program
for young adults continues on Mondays and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
For more information, please call the Brighton
Branch Library at 782-6021. All programs are free.

The interior of Cityside at the Circle restaurant.
clientele will also be from the neighborliooo. · A few weeks before the restaurant opened, Hilson met with the Circle Reservoir Community As·
sociation and got a generally receptive response. In
addition to the parking question, Hilson said he assured residents that he bought a new trash compactor for the back of the building.
He has also tried to acclimate himself by doing
a lot of business with the local merchants like the
hardware store, bank and deli, he said.

0
Hilson, 41, grew up in Brookline, and started out
in the restaurant business in 1975, buying into the
exclusive St. Botolph's restaurant with a friend. After two years he sold his share to open Cityside in
Faneuil Hall, "because I thought Faneuil Hall was
going to be really spectacular,'' and then followed
with Seaside. The two serve an average of 10,000
customers between them, weekly.
Cityaide at the Circle has had "the best start of
any restaurant" Hilson's opened, and his goal, he
said, is " to be the neighborhood restaurant and bar
in this area. There' s enough good, solid business in
the neighborhood to do terrifically well."

0
The residents and merchants of Cleveland Circle ·
appear to be pleased with the new addition to their
neighborhood, which some say was long needed.
"I think people feel it is a welcome addition to the
neighborhood," said Larry Englisher, of the Circle
Reservoir Community Association. " People reacted favorably to it [at the meeting], and it seemed
to offer a nice, upscale place to eat. In that sense,
it's an asset to the area."

It's too early to tell what the effect will be on the
parking situation, especially after Cleveland Circle's
resident parking p~ogr~ goes into effect, he said.
"I'm pretty much in line with the Association,"
said member Joe Feiner. " I think it's a very nice
addition. It brings in a nice restaurant that we
didn't haye in the past. The physical appearance is
much better, the owner seems to be taking an interest in doing everything he can to alleviate the
problems to the neighborhood."
Feiner said Hilson soundproofed the restaurant
to cut down on noise to the abutting Sutherland
Road residents, and besides the trash compactor,
he also has a good filtering system for the smoke
coming out of the kitchen.
"I think there's too much drinking already; we
don't need ano.t her booze joint, but young people
drink anyway," said Phil Petruzziello, owner of Pino's pizza restaurant.
He said it looks " elegant and nice inside," and it
"adds class to the Circle." Parking has always been
a problem in Cleveland Circle, he said, so he doesn't
think that will change.
Stanley Chaban, owner of Maryann's bar, also
gave a favorable review.
" The neighborhood has been lacking in a quality
restaurant," he said. "It's well-needed, a real asset."
Chaban, who said he's eaten there, said it won't
affect his business in any way because it's a different clientele- " they're a food audience and we're a
bar audience.''

Big Band Concert .planned
The Veronica B . Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center will sponsor a Big Band Concert on Monday
Feb. 24, featuring the Don Allen Swing Band. Tim~
is 1:3o-3:30 p .m. and it is free.
The Gentle Exercise program continues on Fridays at 11 a.m. Group leader is Dr. Steven Hecht
of Healing Hand Chiropractic in Brookline. The program is free.
Register now for English as a Second Language
classes beginning in April. The fee for this
beginning-level class is $5. Enrollment is limited.
Upcoming: the center will sponsor a St. Patrick's
Day Party on Friday, March 14 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Members can take part free. Non-members pay $2.
The center is accepting reservations to see The
Barber of Seuilk at Northeastern University on
Sunday, March 9. Cost is $11, including transportation. An appointment is necessary. Call for times
and dates.
The center needs used sewing machines for a sewing class starting in April. Persons who want to
donate a machine can do so by calling 254-6100.

With a Home Equity Line from Neworld Bank, you
can borrow against the equity in your home. And you
can use the money for a tropical vacation, a car, a college degree, a new kitchen- or just about anything else.
Average
Monthly Balance
Under $100,(XX)

Index
WSJ prime+ I %

SIOO,(XX)- $249,999
$250,(XX)- $300 ,(XX)

WSJ prime+ .75%
WSJ prime+ .50%

Current Annual
Percentage Rate •
10.50%
10.25%
10.00%

You get one of the lowest rates available anywhere. And the more of your credit line you use, the
lower your rate.

• Rile subject 10 change mon!hly. Non-refundable application fee is required.

What's more, our Home Equity Line gives you a
revolving line of credit. Which means you can borrow
and repay on a continuous basis. And monthly payments are just $50 or l/240th of your outstanding balance, whichever is greater, plus interest on your
outstanding balance.
So call our Personal Banking Center today at
1-800-325-5503. And find out why so many people
are saying, "That's my bank."

Heodq uarters: 55 Summe r S1.. Boslon. MA 482· 2600. Office l.oc11ions: AII Sion.
Bnghoon, Boslon , Charlesoown . DorcheSier. Norwood, Peabody, Cape Cod.

Member FDIC.
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A Birthday Party
You Won't
Want to Miss!
Washington's Birthday
at the B.U. Bookstore
THE SALE
Sunday, February 16 and
Monday, February 17 only
Selected Shoes by Kenneth Cdle and Jazz
Originally $38 .00 - 46.00

NOW $19.99 - 29.99
Men ~s

Dress Slacks
Originally $40.00 - $80.00

NOW 50-75o/o OFF
Women's Holiday In-Wear Selection·

. NOW 75o/o OFF

.\

Sweatshirts by J.D . Honigsbug
Originally $48 .00-52.00

-· ..

:NOW

$39 ~ 99

New! "Squeeze" PUnted Denim
SKirts and Jeans

NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 2
mittee, warning that he would reintroouce.it ~the mayor did not establish
new gwdelines.
Robert Consalvo, the mayor's education advisor, reportedly lauded the
committee's actions, saying, "I think
the School Committee showed Mr.
Casper that they're not interested in
his brand of petty politics."
Not that the outcome of the vote
would have mattered that much anyway. According to one regular attendee
of school committee meetings. the

mayor has not sat in on a single school
. committee meeting in well over a year.

Gallagher to announce
entrance into 8th race
State Rep. Tom Gallagher will officially anounce his candidacy for the
Eighth District Congressional seat during a press conference on Monday, Feb.
17 at 11 a.m. at the Madge DeNitto
Community Center, Commonwealth
Apartments, 35 Fidelis Way in
Brighton.
All are invited to attend.

State Rep. William Galvin will hold
a public meeting on Monday, February
17 at 7:30p.m. at the Brighton Center
Elks Club on Washington Street to discuss the reopening of Boston Police
Station 14 in Brighton Center.
"We need to get on this thing," explained Galvin in calling the meeting.
"It's important to get this issue
resolved."
Galvin said he has invited representatives from City Hall and the Police
Department to attend, including
Mayor Raymond Flynn and Police
Commissioner Francis Roache.
" The mayor made a commitment on
this," said Galvin, " ... I want to get
a specific date on when it will reopen."
Galvin added that he hopes to form
an ad hoc committee made up of
Mark White, 27, of Watertown , the son representatives of various civic·groups
of former Boston Mayor Kevin H .. and other residents to address the isWhite, will later this month formq_lly an- sue and to put pressure on the city.
"It's absurd," said Galvin. "We're ·
nounce his candidacy for the . state
Senate seat now held by Sen. George more than halfway through [Mayor
Bachrach. White recently resigned his Flynn's] term and·we don't have an an- ·
position as assistant to the District At: swer . . . It's time to launch some sort
torney of Suffolk County in order to of discussion .on this -issue and get a
specific date from the mayor."
enter the race.

NOW 250Jo OFF
Selected Accessories, Jewelry,
Belts and Handbags

...

·. NOW 500Jo OFF
On tbe street level
Offer good while supplies last

Bargain books
NOW 50-750Jo off
THE EVENTS

....

COngfatuiatiOns
areinordet
Brighton High School

Monday, February 17
A Look at the Past - Franklin Live!

Roger Clap School
Paul Dever School

He''s delighted audiences throughout the country He's called the best known America1,1 of his day Benjamin Franklin - printer, author, statesman ,
inventor scientist and more - will make a
special appearance at th~ BU Bookstore.
Children of all ages will marvel at his
tales of America gone by - adults will
be amazed at the authenticity of this
American legend. Special patriotic
prizes will be awarded to the first
100 children to attend Dr. Franklin's
performance. Seeing is believing.

(1 p.m. -

Quincy Dickerman School
Dorchester High School
Ralph Waldo Emerson School
William E. Endicott School
English High School
Emily A. Fifield School
Henry Grew Elementary School
Nathan Hale School

5th level)

Dennis C. Haley School
josephj. Hurley School

A Step in to the Future - The
Macintosh for Parents
While the children meet Ben, you can take the time to experiment with
the Macintosh computer - the system that makes sense! Learn how
to use the Macintosh and experiment with such software programs as
MacPaint, Typing Tutor, MacSpell and more!
Our highly trained computer personnel will be on hand to answer questions and give demonstrations.

(1-3 p.m. -

5th level)

Samuel W. Mason School
Michaelj. Perkins School
William E. Russell School
john Winthrop School

Our congratulations to the latest winners of Bank of Boston
Schoollnitiative Grants, pan of The Boston Plan for Excellence In The Public Schools.
Their example promotes excellence in all our schools.

~~

B.U. Bookstore

BANK OF BOSTON

There's !IOI'Ilething more to New England's largest bookstore.
~nmore

fre~ 1·80().55 3 ·3550. Hn Mo n.·Sal. 9 :30 AM -7 PM : Sun. 12·5 PM.
Major credit cards. free park in g on DetrO~Id St C~~ n L i n~ to Kenm ore

,.,......... ~ $""' ...

Sq. (6171267·8484. Toll

@ 1986 The: F1nc 1 auonal Bank oi Bmton
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Basic Hebrew Lessons
Rugg Road Gallery
The Gallery, at 20 Rugg Road in Allston, is proud
to present the large scale paperworks of New York
artist Robert Kushner. The exhibit includes works
averaging 4 48 feet which were produced at Rugg
Road Papers, and several lithographs on decorative
handmade paper. Thru Feb. 28. For more informa·
tion call 787,1371.

Anyone interested in working as a lifeguard at an
MDC pool this summer will need to take written and
swim tests. Written tests will be given at MDC
Headquarters, 20 Somerset St., Boston on Feb.
18-20, Mar. 10.12, Apr. 14-16, and May 12-14. A
written application is necessary to get an assigned
test date. The swim tests will be given at MDC Con·
nell Pool, Broad St., in Weymouth, on Feb 24·26,
Mar. 18·21, Apr. 22, 23, and 25, and May 19-21. For
more information, contact Rep. Gallagher's office
at 722·2430.

Daniel 0. Jenkins of the Jackson/Mann Community School will lead this class providing children
with opportunities for creative growth through the
fun and practical application of painting, drawing
and crafts. The group is open to members of the
school and will meet in the Crafts Room of the
school from 3:15·5 pm. Fee: $2 per year.

Join caller Jacob Bloom and musicians Matt
Fichtenbaum and Tony Saletan on the second Satur·
day of each month at the Church of Our Saviour,
Carlton and Monmouth Sts., Brookline. Begins at
8 pm; $3.50 admission, beginners and singles welcome. For more info call 782-2126.

Japanese Flower Arranging

Double Edge Theatre
The theatre will inaugurate its newly-renovated
theatre space at the Church of Sts. Luke and Mar·
garet in Allston with director Jacques Chwat's
production, "The Chekov Project: Work on 'Three
Sisters.''' The show will run 8 pm Tues.·Sat. thru
Mar. 1 at the Church, 40 Brighton Ave., Allston.
For information and reservations, call 254·4228.

Square Dancing in the Center
The public is cordially invited to square dancing
lee80D8 every Tues. at 7:30pm at the Brighton
Evaqalical Coqregational Church banquet hall,
lide door, 404 WllllhiDgton St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. •2.60 per penon.

ATA Seminar
Tbe Acadenv of Television Artists, 196 Harvard
Ave., All8tcm, offws a free eemin•r titled, "Break·
IDa Into TeleviaioD," Wed. ev-.. and Sun. afternooaa. Call 787-6074 for times and reservations.

A group is forming now to learn this time-honored
art. The lesson fee is $5 and does not include flow·
ers or equipment. For more information call
783-0466.

Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Association

St. Columbkille's Accepting Applications

West End House News

If you're interested in improving the quality of
life in your neighborhood, join the now-forming
Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Neighborhood Associa·
tion. For more information, call Joe or Nancy,
738-6352 or Larry, 782.0885.

St. Columbkille's School of Brighton will take applications for September first-graders between 9am
and 12:30pm Feb. 26. Children applying must be six
years old by Dec. 31 and must accompany their parents on the ~Y of application. Birth certificate, Baptismal record and a complete record of all
immunlzations are also required upon application.

The West End House is located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston. Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6·7 pm. Dancing, kiCkball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2·$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and giri, age 8·16 are invited regardless of skill.

Valentine's Dance

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation

.

The Brighton Congregational Church will sponsor

Tbe Office of EvllJI&8lism of Boston University

a Valentine's Day DaDCe for adults at the Church
Dining Hall, 410 Washington Street, Brighton. A
live band and refreshments will be featured. $5 ad·
missioo will benefit the Church's mission programs.
8-11 pm Feb. 14. For more info call254-4046 days.

School of Theology now offers "Dial-A-Ministry·
Through-Meditation," a different 3-5 minute tap&

·Valentine's-Ethiopia Fundraiser.

Community United Methodist Church

Children's Puppet Show

...-ta

Lifeguard Tests

Arts & Crafts Class

Contra Dance

NINOTS
"Sweet and Sour Stories," a
puppet ebow featuriDa folk ta1ee, a atOt daace, and
an audJence afngalong. 2 pm at the Faneuil Houainc Development Recreation Hall, 55 Faneuil St.,
.BriPtoa. Thia performance is free and open to the
public.

hearts are the symbol of this group's belief that
everyone can help. Buyers who get their posters at
the group's Downtown Crossing cart from 10 am-4
pm Feb 13 & 14, will have their purchase S.W.A.K.

Instruction covers Biblical, prayerbook and
modem usage, as well as Biblical history. Open to
.students of all ages. Fee is $15/hr. Call 783.0466 for
information.

recorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial353-2456 and share the medi-

tation for today.

The parents of students at J acbon-Mann are rai&

519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30am; Fellowship Break,10:30-11; Worship Service,11·noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787-1868 for info.

ing funds for Ethiopia through the sale of their
specially-designed poster bearing the message, " We
Are Feeding the World." The poster's bright red

Jackson-Mann Winter Courses
The Community School's courses for children in·
elude Arts and Crafts, Ballet, Ceramics, Gymnas·
tics and music lessons. For adults, Personal
Financial Planning, 1986 Tax Semin~. Ballroom
Dancing, Basic Photography, Aerobics, Sign Lan·
guage, Volleyball, music lessons and Ceramics are
offered. Seniors can enjoy hot lunch or participate
in senior crafts and ceramics. Most courses run for
a 10.week term. Call 783-2770 for more information.

··rt~~,t'
c) "a

St. Elizabeth's Hospital will offer a 2-session
babysitter&' training program Feb. 18 & 19 from
9:3().11 Lm. This program is designed for students
ages 12·15 and will teach participants about feed·
ing, diapering, first aid and emergencies. Class size
is limited to 12; fee is $15. To pre-register, call
789-2430.

Presentation School Registration
New student registration for grades Pre-K
through 8 at Our Lady of the Presentation School,
will be held from 9-11 am Feb. 14 at the School, 3
Tremont St., Brighton. Birth certificate, baptismal
certificate (if applicable), immunization record and
a registration fee of $20 required at the time of regis·
tration. For more info call 782-8670 between 9am
and 2pm.

Adults: Learn to Read
Collaborations for Literacy is recruiting adults
who would like to improve their reading skills by
reading to and with children ages 4·11. Adults will
be tutored on a one-to-one basis by Boston Univer·
sity students. Open to native English speakers over
16 years of a~ who are out of school. Tutoring is
free and runs through May. Collaborators include
the Jackson/Mann Community School, the Bright· ,
on Branch of the Boston Public Library, Literacy
Volunteers of Massachusetts and the Area Planning
Action Council. For more information, call Nancy
Englander at 353·4667.
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With a Home Equity Line from Neworld Bank, you
can borrow agamst the equity in your home. And you
can use the money for a built-in pool, a car, a college
degree, a new kitchen-or just about anything else.
Average
Monthly Balance
Under $100,000

Index

Curren! Annual
Percenrage Rare •

WSJ prime + I %

10.50%

' $100,000- $249,999

WSJ prime +.75%

10.25%

$250,000- $300,000

WSJ prime+ .50%

10.00%

You get one of the lowest rates available anywhere. And the more of your credit line you use, the
lower your rate.

• Race subjecllo change mont '<• Non·refundablc application fee i' requi red.

_

!

--.

'""

What's more, our Home Equity Line gives you a
revolving line of credit. Which means you can borrow
and repay on a continuous basis. And monthly payments are just $50 or l/240th of your outstanding balance, whichever is greater, plus interest on your
outstanding balance.
So call our Personal Banking Center today at
1-800-325-5503. And find out why so many people
are saying, "That's my bank."

NF.W~RLD

BANK

Headquarters; 55 Summer St . IWston. M A 4 82· 2600. Office Locat1ons: All Mon.
Bn ghton. Bo-.10n. Charlc!ttown. Dorche~ter. Norwood, Peabod). Cape Cod

Member FDIC.
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New Public Schools Office
District A of the Boston Public Schools has
opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the convenience of Allston/Brighton residents. The Satellite Office is located at the Edison Middle School,
60 Glenmont Road, Brighton. Office hours are 9
am-1 pm on days that schools are in session. Satellite office: 783-1195; Main office: 522-7100.
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is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friendly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers

The Boston branch NAACP is offering legal advice free of charge, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-8 pm. There will be two attorneys present
on these evenings to consult with about your legal
problems. The office is located at 451 Mass Ave.
Dial 267-1058 for info.

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Boston Food Coop

Help for Tenants

NAACP

Take home more than food-like nutritional information, a new friend or business connection, a piece
of vintage clothing or simply the good feeling that
comes from being part of a cooperative. Located at
449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food
Coop is a not-for-profit, consumer-owned food store.
Call 787-1416.

The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern to residents. For assistance, contact the ABHA at 734-5517.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

eambodian Partners Campaign

The fourth annual Boston Antiques Show, at the
Plaza Castle, opens Thursday, Feb. 27.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse, 782-4524 for information.

The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
.Brookline, Allfton and Brighton resident$ who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Help Match-Up
B.C. .Scholarships for Allston-Brighton
Residents .
Boston College provides three half-tuition scholarships for four years of study to selected AllstonBrighton residents. Criteria include acceptance to
and matriculation in the College's undergraduate
day program, certified residence in Allston or
Brighton, and completion of the Boston College
Financial Aid process. Interested applicants should
simply write "Allston-Brighton Scholarship Applicant" on the B.C. financial aid application form.

Volunteers are urgently needed in the AllstonBrighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up; the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,

Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps compulsive gamblers to quit. The group meets Thurs- ·
days at 8:30 pro at the Christian Community Church
in Allston. Call 739-7322.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton, Call 357-5588 for more information.

SENIORS

I

Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, offers this
class every Friday from llam-noon. A "Wellness
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
l:So-3 pm. Both programs are free of charge; caB
254-6100 for more information.

Y.E.S. Club
The Young Energetic Seniors Club of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center will
hold its next meeting at 9:30 am Feb. 20 at the
B.B.N. Branch, 50 Sutherland Rd., Brookline. The
B.B.N. Choral Group will perform.

Natural Family Planning Classes
This program of four monthly classes is designed
to teach couples how to plan, postpone or avoid
pregnancy. Classes will meet from 7:30-9:30 pm
Wednesdays at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. There is
a fee of $30 for the program. For information or to
register, call 789-2430.

Laotian-American Cultural Association
of Boston
This newly-formed organization has opened an
office at 410 Washington St., Brighton, for those
who need assistance with English, finding an apartment, etc. Office hours are 9:30am-5pm MondayFriday.

Bosline Council
Advocate for children by joining the Bos-Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care, substance abuse, legislation and more.
Meetings are open to al! citizens who live or work
in Allston-Brighton. Call 738-4518 for details.

New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
announces the opening of "The Book Shelf," a store
of new and used books including religious, hard
covers, pocket books, used reconts· and religious articles. Open Mon.-Fri.,- 9:30 ani-6 pm and Sat. from
9:30 ~1 pm. Donations of boob are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the offt'Ee building next to
the Church,
410 Washington St::ID
Brighton Center.
.
.._..,...

"Don Quixote in his Study," early 1850s, part of the Golden Age of British Photography, 1839-1900,
exhibit at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, March 5-May 4.
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Oak Square Seniors
This group has planned a trip to Florida, Feb
15-March 1. An excursion to Montreal is slated for
May 12-15; and San Francisco is on the horizon. For
more information, call Mary Fox at 254-3638.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts, Senior Ceramics and the 60-plus Club.
For further information call 783-2770.

BOIRE, Eleanor (Parker)- of Daytona Beach,
FL, formerly of Allston, died on Feb. 1. She is survived by two children, Margaret MacMillan of
Westboro and Emil Boire of NH; two sisters, Esther Rogenmuser of PA and Helene Boyer of DE;
two brothers, Louis Parker of NC and Charles Parker of FL; six grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. Services were held at St. Mary's
Episcopal Church, Daytona Beach.
BOYLEN, Winifred M. (Doyle) - formerly of
Brighton, died on Feb. 10 in New Hampshire. She
was the widow of John W. Boylen. She is survived
by six children, John Jr. and Paul of Brighton,
Richard of Foxboro, William of Quincy, George of
Dedham, and Virginia Gray of NH; a brother, John
Doyle of Medford; a sister, Anne Baldwin of NJ; and
nine grandchildren. Memorial arrangements were
handled by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home
and St. Columbkille's Church, both of Brighton. Burial wu at Evergreen Cemetery. Donations in her
memory may be made to the Shannon Boylen
Memorial Scholarship Fund, c/o Dedham High
School, Dedham.
DIMIDIS, Alkmini-MiDa (Gialmoglou) - of Allston, passed away on Feb. 5. She was the widow of
Michael Dimidis. She is survived by five children,
Anthony, Craig, James, Kelly and Vicky, all of Allston; her parents, Theodore and Athanasia Giannoglou of Greece; two sisters, Anna Ioannou of
Framingham and Popi Lirantzi of Greece; and two
brothers, George and Gregory Giannoglou, also of
Greece. Funeral services were held at the Sts. Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church, Cambridge, and burial was at Evergreen Cemetery in
Brighton.
GARLAND, Louise M. (Pettiglio) - of Brighton,
passed away on Feb. 6. She was the wife of the late ·
Ellis Garland She leaves two daughters, Louise
Lynch of Jamaica Plain and Barbara Herbert of
Everett; a sister, Mary DiFranco of Brighton; a
brother, Dominic Pettiglio of Woburn; six grandchildren and one great-grandchild. A funeral Mass was
celebrated at St. Columbkille's Church; funeral arrangements were made by the J . Warren Sullivan
Funeral Home, Brighton. Interment was at Evergreen Cemetery, Brighton.
ItATZ, Diane M. (Creightoa) - of Allston, died
on Feb. 4 at the age of 23. She was the wife of Barry .Kata. Sbe ia ~ survived by her parents, Marcia Creighton of Weymouth and Wilfred Creighton
of Hiagham; three sisters, Dawna and Denise
Crelgbton of Weymouth, and Deborah of Pembroke;
and a brother, David Creighton of Scituate. Servtces were held at the Old Ship Meeting House and
the Downing Cottage Funeral Chapel, both in Hingham. In lieu of flowers, donations in her memory
may be made to the Anorexia Nervosa Society of
Massachusetts, Inc., box 213, Lincoln Center, MA
01773.
KEMPNER, Joseph - of Brighton, passed away
on Feb. 8. He was the husband of Minnie (Smith).
He is also survived by two children, Edward Kempner of Stoughton and Roberta Birken of VA; a sister, Esther Katzeff of Winthrop; two brothers,
Murray and William Kempner of FL; and five
grandchildren. Memorial services were held at the
Levine Chapel. Donations to Temple Emanuel Golden Age Club, 885 Ward St., Newton 02159 in his
memory would be appreciated.
·
O'CONNOR, Matthew J. - of Brighton, formerly of Ireland, died on Feb. 5. He leaves his wife,
Mary (Bane). He ia also survived by six children,
Francis, James, John, Margare~ Thomas, and Ann
a aister. Julia
and a brother.
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All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

Senior Citizen Club Trips
Join other seniors for the upcoming trip to sunny Florida. Feb. 24-March 10. The $499 fee includes
local tours. Call Sylvia at 734-8671 for information.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E .'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 9 am-6 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. E 's offers a new walk-in health service, Quality Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-8:30
pm Mon.-Fri., lOam-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call789-2601 for info.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262-1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

Michael, both of Ireland; and 13 grandchildren:
Funeral Mass was celebrated at St. Columbkille's
Church; burial was at Newton Cemetery. Contributions in his memory to the Franciscan Missionary
Sisters of Africa, 172 Foster St., Brighton would be
appreciated.
P ALLIS, James Edward - of Waltham, formerly of Allston, died on Feb. 7. A former employee of
the Astor Exterminating Company of Boston, he
was the husband of the late Lillian E . (McLaren).
H~ leaves a son, James A. of Lexington; a brother,
Bernard of Allston; a close friend, Sophie DeLellis;
and five grandchildren. Arrangements were handled
by the Douglass Funeral Home and St. Brigid's
Church, both in Lexington; interment was at St.
Joseph's Cemetery, W. Roxbury. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made in his memory to the Arthritis Foundation, 59 Temple Pl. , Boston.
SMITH, Georgina L. (Caaning) - of Allston,
passed away on Feb. 3. She was the wife of the late
Edward Smith. She is survived by two sisters, Eva
Lordan and Mina Priest, both of NO'Va Scotia.
Funeral Mass was celebrated at St. Anthony's
Church, Allston; funeral arrangements were handled
by the MeN amara Funeral Home, Brighton. Burial was at St. J
's Cemetery.

Registration for the winter session of health and
fitness instruction is in progress. This season St. E's
is offering courses in stress management, exer·
cise/jazz dance, CPR, natural family planning, and
sensible weight loss. For information or to register,
call Community Health Services at 789-2430.

PREPAYING A
FUNERAL PRESERVES
YOUR ASSETS
The law permits a certain amount of
money from your estate to be set aside
for funeral expense should illness
deplete your assets. We can help you
place such funds in an irrevocable trust
that wi.ll guard against inflation. Participation in THE NEW ENGLAND
FUNERAL TRUST assures that your
_
wishes will be known .
Please write or call for a free brochure
No Greater Kindness For Those You
Love that explains the details of funeral
preplanning.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Wanen and Rictlard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST. .
BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782-2100

1935-Ftfty Years of ~1985

How to tum your home
iQto awagon. ·
,

I
I
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With a Home Equity Line from Neworld Bank, you
can borrow against the equity in your home. And you
can use the money for a car, a college degree, a new
kitchen-or just about anything else.
Average
Monthly Balance
Under $100,000
$100,000- $249,999

Index
WSJ prime + I%
WSJ prime + . 75~

$250,000- $300,000

WSJprime + . 50~

Current AMual
Percentage Rate·
10.50%
10.25%
10.00%

You get one of the lowest rates available anywhere. And the more of your credit line you use, the
lower your rate.
• Role tubjctt 10 cfwt&e mondlly. Non-refundable lpplication fee is required.

What's more, our Home Equity Line gives you a
revolving line of credit. Which means you can borrow
and repay on a continuous basis. And monthly payments are just $50 or l/240th of your outstanding balance, whichever is greater, plus interest on your
outstanding balance.
So call our Personal Banking Center today at
1-800-325-5503. And find out why so many people
are saying, "That's my bank."

NFW~RLD

BANK

Heodquarters: H Summer S1. , lloslon. MA 482· 2600. Ofllce l..oc11ions: Allston.
Briahton. Bos1on. ChorleSiown. Dorche.,er. Norwood. Peabody. Cape Cod.

Member FDIC.
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10 mg "tar." 0.7 mg mcoune av. per c1garette. FTC Report Feb:85.

SURGE 0 N GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight.

. > '

.-- · ·"
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WIN ~~o

OFFICIAL RUL.ES-4K) PURCHASE NECESSARY.
1 ()n this olficiaj entry form()( a plain 3" X 5" piece ol
paper, handprint your name, address and zip code.
Enter as often as you wiSh, bot eKh entry must be
mailed separately to: BENSON & H EDGES VALENTINE SWEEPSTAKES. P.O. Box 3388. Syosset, NY
11775. Entries must be recetVed by March 30, 1986. 2 .
Wll"'nMS will be Mlected In a random drawing from
among ... entries rec:.lvad by NatioNII Judging I~
altute, Inc., en lndepeudent judging orvan1zat1on
whoM declaloM- final on all matters relating to
this eweepetakH. Winner. may be aeked to ex•
cute an .mdevft of eligibility and,..._, AI prizH
wtl be awanled and winner. notified by mall. Prtzn
nontranetef8ble and no eu~ allowed. Tu n , If any, the rnponelblllty of t he
Individual winner.. No rnponelblllty Ia -med
for to.!, mladlrK!ed, or late mall. 3. Sweepstakes
open to residents ol the Un~ed States 21 years of ege
a< Older as of February 14, 1986. Employees of PHILIP
• MORRIS INC., and thetr families, its atr~illtes. subsid~
aroes, adlleftismg agencies and OON JAGODA ASSQ..
CIATES. INC. are nol eligible. lloid where prohibited,
subject to all federal, state and local laws. 4 . For a Ia
o f the wtnnefB, Mnd a etamped, Mil-addle-d
envelope to: BENSON & HEDGES VALENTINE
WINNER, P.O. Box 34e1, S~. NY 11775.

Cartier diamond. Enter
the Benson&
Valentine &\veep
• ,CUllll:ii'J

(5 Winners-$125,000 in prizes.)

,- -- -- - --- -- - --- --- ~

Read the rules carefully, then fill out
this official entry and mail it to:
Benson & Hedges Valentine Sweepstakes,
P.O. Box 3388, Syosset , NY 11775
Name~------------------------------------

Ad~----------------------------~
City___________________________________

S~w·-----------------------~·iP•-------0 I am a smoker, 21 or over and I am interested in a special
coupon offer from Benson & Hedges
c~ ntbran.u_______~--~=-~~~------!Complete Brt nd Ntmt)

L__________________ J

